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PREFAC.li:
The main purpose of this thesis is to point out the significant
trends in governmntal r evenue receipts and expenditures in Kansas dur .!!.special attention is given to

ing the period from 1880 through 1934.

the state government as op posed to the local governments.

The discus-

s ion in connection vlith the latter is confined to property tax levies,
expenditures for roads, streets and brid 6 esfand for education .
new or startling facts are presented .

Few

The trends sho,vn, however, are

based upon de fi nite statistics and therefore give the conclusions that
are drawn the element of accuracy which has usually been lacking in the
popular generalizations about the trends in public finance .

i

The sta-

tistical tables in the appendix contain much data about governmental
finances that a re not discussed in the body of the thesis .

These ta-

bles were pr_epared to furnish general information about various financial conditions of government in Kans as .
The author wishes to acknolfiledge the indispensable advice and
guidance given by his teacher and friend, Jr. Ernest . ay LcGartney.

I

am also greatly indebted to Dr . Floyd B. Streeter for the numerous times
that he obtained for my use needed reference materials .

Vernon T. Clover

\9
Hay s, Kansas
July, 1935
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CHAPTER I
Increase i n ~ Kans as

m

Burden

This study of trends in the tax burdens in Kansas covers the period
from 1880 to 1934.

Kansas in 1880 was a well established commonwealth,

having acquired during its nineteen years of statehood, a population of
some 996,000 hardy pioneers.

If this study had gone back twenty years to

1860, the comparative figures would not have been so reliable in establishing actual trends because every new state will be very likely to go thru
an exceedingly rapid period of growth which will distort the statistics
which are used to show the trends in its growth and the changes in its tax
burdens.
Kansas has had a relatively slow increase in population since 1880.
In that year the population was 995,966 and by 1889 it had increased to

1,464,914; but this was much the greatest rate of increase that occurred
for any decade during the fifty-five year period to 1935.
tal had decreased 130,000 to 1,334,734.

In 1895 the to-

In some of the older sections

there are fewer people today than sixty years ago .

The writer was told not

long ago by an old-time cattleman in the Flint Hills (now called the ' blue
stem' region) that fewer people lived there than in 1875.

The early set-

tlers took up every 160 acres for a homstead in many parts of this cattle
grazing section in central southern Kansas, only to discover later that
these were not satisfactory crop lands.
Since 1895 there has been a slow increase that brought the all time
high of 1,880,990 in 1930 .

Since 1930 the population has fallen off twen-

ty or thirty thousand.
This outline of the growth of population is cited merely to show that
this state has not experienced any phenomenal growth such as has occurred
in states in which gold or some other population luring mineral has been

disc overed.
The growth of the tax burden in Kansas has been somewhat greater than
the increase in population, but nevertheless it has been relatively slow and
conservative.

However , there have been periods of years during vi'lich the

tax burden has increased at such a rapid rate that this parallel would not
At no time except during the years 1890 to 1900 has the

hold in any sense .

growth of population tended to keep pace with the growth of the tax burden.
In 1890 the total amount of taxes per capita levied for all purposes within
1
the state was $9 . 17; in 1895 the figure was $9 . 76 and in 1900 it was $9.38.
These years cover a decade which brought an economic depression, and consesequently some retrench100nt in goverrumntal expenditures was to be expectedo
By 1905 the per capita tax had risen to $11.57; in 1910 it was $14. 45; in
1915, $20 . 24; in 1920, $38 . 37; and in 1921 a high of $42 . 37 was reached.

The

depression of 1921 and 1922 caused a sli.gh:t recession in the per capita tax
burden , but the upward trend was resumd in 1924 and another high of $51.70
was reached in 1929 .

A decline set in the next year, a~d by 1933 the per cap-

ita property tax burden had fallen to $34 . 80.

During these five years (1929-

33 ) the assessed valuation fell from $3,813,034,125 in 1929 to $2,716,102,723
in 1933, a decrease of 28.8% in comparison vdth a decrease of 32 . 7% in the tetal property taxes levied .
The property owner according to these data appears to have had his tax
burden lightened.

The author does not intend to leave the impression that

this was necessarily the case .

Undervaluation of large holdings of property ,

over valuation of small holdings and the ability of some owners of large amounts of property to bargain with the tax collecting authorities, all may be
operating to really increase the burdensomeness of the property tax as it
concerns the average tax payer.

Also the income from real estate does not

1 Repor t of the Kansas Tax Code Connnission, page 165, submitted to the
Governor , December l, 1929 .

necessaril y conform to its assessed vaiua~ion auring any one year or perioa
of two or three years.

Two or three seasons of crop failures or of ruinous-

ly low wheat prices in western Kansas, for example , are not entirely reilected in the assessed valuation for land in that section of the state .

The

data sited, neverthele ss probably do show a trend even though it is subject
to many exceptions .
Table I
Trends in the Tax Burden in Kansas, 1880 - 1934

Year

1880
1890
1900
1905
1910
1915
1920
192 5
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

l

Amount of Tax
Per Capita
Levied Upon
Property By
All Governmen tal
Units in State

5.73
9.17
9. 38
11.57
14.45
20 . 24
38.22
43 . 84
50 . 24
51.70
49.90
46 . 40
39 . 30
34.80

Source:

2

Amount of
Tax Per $1000
of Assessed
Wealth

35.49
38.55
41.22
46 .l3t
8.91
ll.73
17.58
22.18
24. 77
25.09
25 . 48
23.49
21.82
23.48

3

Amount of
State Tax
Per $1000
of Assessed
·1ea1 th

5. 50
4.25
5. 50
5.70
1.05t
1 . 40
2. 57
2.02
1 .9 5
2. 00
1 . 87
l.86
2. 49
1.93

4

Amount
of State
Governmen tal
Expenses Per
- Capita0

1.51
1.77
1 . 54
1.78
2. 12
3. 17
5. 23
7.23
13.95
23 . 48
19.54
18 . 76
16 . 73
15099

Compiled fr om data shown in Table I in the Appendix

The radi cal changes in columns 2 and 3 between 1905 and 1910 are due
to the fact that a change in assessing mthods occurred. Property in 1910
and thereafter was assessed more nearly at its full cash value as i required by law t han was the pr actice in 1905 arrl before . These two periods
therefore are not comparable as far as columns 2 and 3 in the above table
are concerned . The periods of 1880 to 1905 and 1910 to 1934~ must there fore be considered separately .

'=f

0

Excludes expenses of local governnen tal unitso

Table I gives f i gure showing the increase in the tax burden.

Columns l

and 4 wer e prepared for the purpose of securing comparable data for the whole
period from 1880 to 1934.

Columns 2 and 3 show a more nearly true picture

of the actual growth of the burdensomeness of taxes., than is possible in columns land 4 .

Taxes can be paid over a long period of time out of two things

only , either wealth or income .

When the local assessors and finally the

state tax commission determine the assessed valuation of property, they inevitably attempt to imke their valuations conform to a reasonable capitalization of the income over a long term; realized and realizable from the property concerned.

However even though the law requires that property be asses-

sed at its ' full cash value ' , the assessed valuation is usually considerably
less than the actual value, consequently the assessed valuations upon which
the figures in Table I are based, are conservative estimations of wealth. 2
that

Examples of variations between cities in regard to the percentage

assessed valuation is of true propertv value, are shown for representative
cities in the table below.
Table II
True Value of Property and Assessed Valuations for School Tax
Levies for Representative Cities in Kansas (Y 3.r 1927 - 28)
City
Arkansas City
Atchison
Chanute
Coffeeville
Independence
Kansas City
Salina
Topeka
Wichita

Percent Assessed Valuation is of True Property
Value
100
65
50
50

75
100
70
73
70

Assessed Value
(In $1000)
17,686
18,374
11,327
17,341
15,232
143,000
30,233
86,849
1292732

School Tax
Rate Mills
16. 0
10.95
16.0
18.5
22.75
16.0
13.0
14.25
15.90

Source: Department of Interior, Bureau of Education, Biennial Survey of
Education 1927-28 . lashington, goverllIIBnt printing office, 1929,
page 193 . (Bureau of education bulletin, 1929, part 2, noQ ' s 2438 . )
2 See Table I, column 2 , in Appendix.

Let us consia.er co 1.umns

1.

auu '" .Ln

.1.au.Lr.:

.J.. .

.ill

t.IH::1

t.wt;,rit,y-.1.ivtl

years,

1 880-1 905 , the p8r capita tax burden increased from ~5 . 72 to ~11 . 57, a rise
of 102,i.

I n this same period the amount of tax per .;il000 of assessed wealth

increased fr om ~35 . 49 to .;>46 . 13 , a much smaller rise of 30

o

.

In the sec-

ond period from 1910 to 1933 the amount of tax per capita increase d from
;14 . 45 to ¥34 . 80 or 141 ,o .
the decline durin

0

The high of ~51 . 70 had been reached in 1929 but

the depression was marked .

The amount of tax per 91000

of assessed -,iealth rose from .$8 . 91 in 1910 to a high of .,,25 . 48 in 1930, a
6 a in

of 186 1; .

A sharp r ecession occured during 1931 and 1932 reducing the

figu r e to ,.;21 . 82 in the latter year .

..,. recovery to ;;;23 . 48 v1as made in 1933 .

For the entire period from 1910 through 1933 the increase in the tax burden was from -,j8 . 91 per $1000 of assessed wealth to ij$23 . 48; an increase of
l 64;oo

Je see , therefore, tbat there has been a much great9r inc ease in the
truly burdensomene ss of the property tax in the period of years from 1910
to 1933 than in the t - irty years between 1880 and 1910.

Prior to 1910 gen-

eral property vms increasing in value at more nearly the same rate as were
the expenses of government.

Since 1910 the expenses of government have ris -

en much faster than the assessed valuation of property .

fu should a ls o note

1.hat since 1910 the increase in the property tax burden per .;ll000 of assessed wealth has been greater than the increase in the per capita tax burden.
l'he former , which gives a more accurate picture of the tax burden, increased
3
164,~ as compared to a 141 1 : increase in the latter .

3 The r ead e r may be inter ested in knowing that the estimated income in Kansas
was ~l,0 68 , 000 , 000 in 1 929 and ~1 , 075 , 600 , 000 in 1930 . Unfortunate ly stati st i c s for other years are not available, and therefore no trends can be
sho,m .

Summary of Chapter I

1.

The gro\7t h of population in f.ansas was

ela tively slov1 and stead:r dur-

i ng the f i fty - five year period from 1880 to 1934 .

In the former year

there were 9 96 , 000 persons in Kansas and in 1934 there were approximatel y 1 , 850 , 000 , an increase of 85 . 7 1~.
2.

For the entire period f ram 1910 through 1933 the increase in the property tax burden we.s from .$8 . 91 :per ,$1000 of assessed wealth to ,;i23 . 48; an
increase of 164

o•

From the high ,of ~25 . 48 in 1930 there has been a re-

cession of 8. 5/;t by the end of the fiscal year 1933 .
3.

Bet ween 1929 and 1933 the assessed valuation of property in ifansas fell
from a high of ,;i3 , 813,034 , 125 to ?2,716,102,723, a decline of 28 . 8 ••
' is valuat ion was less than the figure of ,;i2,752,108 , 678 in 1910 .

4.

lr om 1 929 to 1933 the assessed valuation fell 28 . 8 1 while the total a0

mount of property taxes levied decreased 32 . 7 1~ thus indicatinf a lessening of the property tax burden .

GHAPT~R II
Trends in the Cost of the State Government
So much has been said and written about the tendency for government to
become centralized , that a comparative study of the trend in the amount of
the expenses of the central state government exclusive of the local governstate
ments, may throw some light upon the subject . In 1880 the per caydta g overnmental expenditures \7ere -;il.:il while the amoum; of tax per c ap itt. levi e d upon property by all units of government, was is . 72 . 4

In 1880, t h,rn, t ne total

expenses of the state government were equivalent to 26.4 1 of the totctl of
0

property taxes levied by all governmental units in the state .

In 1900 state

governmental expenditures were ~1 . 54 per capita, and the total tax levies
within the state were .p9 . 38 per capita .

State government spent in that year

but 16 . 3," as much revenue as all the property tax levies called for .

In 1910

the corresponding figure was 14 . 6 1~; for 1920 it \JL.s 13 . 7 ~; ~' or 1 25 it was
16 . 5/o; for 1928 it was 27 . 8 1;,; for 1931 it was 42 . l;~ and for 1933 it was 48 . 1 1•
These data show that from 1880 to 1920 the state government was spendin6 yearly sums equivalent to a decreasing percentage of the total revenue raised from
property taxation in the state . This trend uas reverE , d by 1925 and in 1928
for
we find that the first time since 1880 the percentage for that year was exceeded .

Total state governmental expenditures

!

ere equivalent to 27 . 8 7~ of

the tax l evies within the state in 1928 as compared wit h the like fi~ure of
26 . 4

o

in 1880 .

By 1933 this proportion had increased to 48 . 1," or almost one-

half .
The period from 1880 to 1920 does not seem to sho.._-r any marked tendency
for the central state :overnrrent to gain financial control of local government .

Since 1920 , however , there appears to have been an increase in the

4 See Tabl e I , page 3 .

financial importance of the state government .
There need to be a few explanations made at this point in regard to
the accur acy of the comparisons nade in preceding paragraphs in this chapter .
The r eade r will no doubt notice that there has been a comparison made between two seeminly incomparable things , namely, total property tax levies
for all governmental units , and actual expenditures of the state government
alone .
First of all it is obvious that property taxes once levied are very
likely to be collected sometime .

If the owners of real or immovable person-

al property do not pay their taxes sooner or later, the property wi ll be sold
at auction to secure the tax revenue .

And since practically all of the prop-

erty listed on the tax rolls is of this type mentioned above, it is reasonably accurate f or comparative purposes to cons ider the property taxes levied
as shovm in Table I in th e Appendix, as also having been collected.

As proof

of this assertion that practically all of the levied p roperty taxes wil l sooner or later be collected, see Table IV, columns 4, 5, 6 and 7, in the Appendix .

In certain years the receipts from the c aunties into the state trea-

sury are less than the proparty taxes levied .
are larger than the tax levies call for .

In other years, the receipts

'rhe total levies for the years 1928

thru 1933 were $42,092 , 278 and the total receipts vre re .p45 ,341,036, thus
sho·,ing that property tax collections a re truly almost a.s sure as death.

As

strange as it may seem, the property tax rec eipts during these six years vrere
,ii3,248 , 738 more than the state tax authorities apparently thou_;h-c they v,ould
be according to the mills levied .

To say that the collected taxes vrere spent,

is entirely unnecessary cons id e ring the experience that mankind has always
suffered at the hands of politicians .

In short, these property tax levies

raised pract i cal l y the total amount of revenue that they called for, and
this revenue was spent, thus making the tax levy tot als an item reasonably
comparable with the expenditures of the state 5 overnment .

The local units

,ii:;n 1,ne

exce i p1.,.1.ur1

uJ.

1.,u1:1

::;vHUUJ..

u..L;;,1,~·.L1,;1.,.,,

1:u·1::

uu1.,

r-tH1u.i.r·t:Ju 1,0

repor.;

This situation ~akes it impossible

their expenditures to state authorities .

to c ompa.re actual local expenditures with st_ te expenditures .

The recent

uniform accounting a.ct passed by the legislature may in the future prove
to be an aid in collectins comparable statistics on the expenditures of the
local governments .

At present the tax levies are the only reasonably avail-

able index to the expenditures of the local units .
One more point needs elaboration.

Jhile st&.te expenses are bein 6 in-

creasingly met out of revenues coming from other sources than the prope rty
tax , the local governments continue to secure the overwhel min 0 majority of
their revenue from this ancient source .

For example, local units in 1932

spent y98 , 670,000 while their property tax levies brought in ~76,420,000.
But approximately .pl4 ,830 , 000 of the difference between expenditures and
the revenue from the property tax, was raised by revenues brought in by the
earnings of general ~overnmental departments and of governmentally owned
commercial enterprises. 5

In 1932, therefore, the ~76,420,000 raised by

property taxes in local governmental units was equal to 91 /o of those local
expenditures of ~83,840,000 vmich could be fairly classified as havin_ been
met by the revenues gathered by a burdensome governmental tax system.

Bur-

densomeness as used here means those revenues that are collected thru the
regular means provided in the tax system .

Revenues arising from the opera-

tion of government owned public utilities are not considered here as in the
class of burdensome revenues .

The ,hole point of this explanation is merely

that the groVJth of burdensome local expenditures has been almost identical
with the grovrth of the amount of governmental revenue raised by the property
tax .

Local governments and especially school districts today rely almost

entirely upon the property tax as a source of revenue .
5 See Table II , in the Appendix .

Cities owning public

utilities are the only s1.gm.n.. cant exceptions .
~;ow our statistics sited at the first of this chapter shov, th£..t state governmental expenditures have increased at a much greater rate than taxes levied upon property .

These data might seem to imply that the state is receiv-

ing an increasing proportion of the property taxes.

The truth of the matter

is that there has been very little or no absolute gain since 1925 in the amount of revenue coming int ~ the state treasury from property taxes .

In fact

there has been a decided decrease since 1905 in the relative importance of
the property tax as a source of revenue to the stc:t.te government . 6

Let us con-

sider this significant development .
In 1880 the state government spent ~5 . 50 for each $1000 of assessed
·ealth.

(This assessed wealth it will be recalled is the assessed value for

tax leving pur poses of the general property within the state.)
like fi gure was .;i4 . 25; in 1900 it was

In 1890 the

5.50; and in 1905 it was iji5 .7 0 .

·7e

see that during the p .3riod 1 880 - 1905 no marked increase occurred in the
burdensomeness of state prope rty taxes.

In the second period of comparable

years , 1910 - 19.::i4, there v.ras a rather slow irregul r increase of from <$1.05
in 1910 to a high of $2 . 63 in 1927 , after which there has been a very irregular decline to ~1 . 93 in 1934. 7
To sum up, then, we find that the burdenson.en.)SS of' stet, taxes as
measured by the amount of tax pe r .p l000 of assess%. -w0: J.t':i., increas ed approximately 90 1~ between 1910 and 1927 .
1934 the increase was 84 . 8/o.

For the whole period from 1910 through

The actual amount of state property taxes lev-

ied increased during this time from iji2,889 , 713 in 1910 to a high of
y9 , 646 , 378 in 1927 and then decreased to an economic depression low of
;;;5 , 226 , 309 in 19 34 .

The percent e.ge of gain of 1934 over 1910 was 82 ,o .

The

6 See Table I , columns 6 and 8, in the Appendix; see also Table IV., pages 17-18.
7 See Table I, column 7, in the Appendix.

gain between 1910 and 1927, a peak year, was 234,s.

Note the ne a rly iden-

tical percentages of increase in the actual truces levied and in the burdencomeness of these taxes durins the years from 1910 through 1934.
Table III
The Growth of Expenditures for St ate Government 8
for Certain Years 1880 - 1934
Year

Total Expenses
for State
Governrre nt

1880
1885
1890
1895
1900
1905
1910
1915
1920
1925
1926
19 27
1 928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

:Pl , 500,723
2,235,192
2 , 594 , 099
2 , 594 , 099
2 2227 2854
2 ,7 39 , 824
3,600,577
5,302,530
9,300,385
13sl08 2994
16,618,347
9 ">.957 ,000
25,653,449
41,845,466
442178!205
36,146,531
34,235,970
30,948,064
2925912583

Total Collections
From the State
Property True

:$843 , 57 5
881,226
1 , 445,317
1,330 ,172
1 2420 2284
2 , 287 , 855
2 , 622 , 407
3,371 ,025
4,711 , 408
8 2702 2563
8,495 , 458
9,572,041
8,043,933
9,826,353
6 2105 2904
8,542 , 321
7,448,766
5 ,373 ,7 62
4 2984 2037

Amount of St a te
Tax Levies Per
:$1000 of
Assessed fealth

Amount of
St a te i:xpenses
Per Capita

ijil. 51
1.76
1.77
1.99
1.54
1.78
2.12
3.17
5.23
7.23
9 . 12
11.90
13.95
22 . 46
23 . 48
19.54
18.76
16.73
15.99

:$5 . 50
3.55
4 . 25
4 . 25
5. 50
5. 70
1.05
1.25
1.40
2 . 57
2. 48
2 . 63
2. 02
1 . 95
2. 00
1 . 87
1 . 86
2. 49
1 . 93

But let us examine the statistics of total expenses of state government as shovm in Table III, above; in 1880 the amount of state expenses
per capita was i1 .51, and in 1905 it was ¥1 . 78 , a conservative g rowth of
only 11;~.

During the next period from 1910 to 1934, total state expendi-

tures increased from lp2 . 12 in 1910 to the high of ~19 . 54 in 1931
rece ded to approximately $16 .00 in 1934.
8

9

and then

The increase between 1910 and

See Table III, in the Appendix . For the source of the figures in column 3 of Table III , above , see Table IV, columns 6 and 7, in the Appendix.

9 According to Table III and to Table III in the Appendix the high year

l';/4'/ was !'ro m

.,;.:: . 1..:: "to

.;>J. J. . '::IU,

or

4bJ./o

as compared with an increase of but

234;; in the state property taxes collected during these same years .

Taking

this period of 1910 to 19J4 as a \hole we find that totci.l State expenditures
increased from <?2 . 12 per capita in 1910 to ~,16 . 00 per capita in 1934, a growth of 655/o .

During this same period property truces collected by the state

g overnment gained 53;~ per capita, or from ,;il.55 to q52 . 37.

Putting it an -

other way , p ropert y taxes c.ollected were equal to 73 ;o of total state governmental expenditures in 1910, and by 1934 this pro~-- orti on had decreased to
16 . 8 ; .

This question will no doubt arise in the reader ' s mind, How has the
state been able to
in

IIB

et the burden of increased expenditures without draw-

more heavily upon the ti.me honored property tax ?

In the next several

pa_ es a partial ansv1er z..t least, will oe 12;iven to this question.
was 1930 with a per capita figure of ~23 . 48, but there is a disa~reement
in the Biennial , eports of the Auditor of State in regard to the total
expenditures for the five years, 1926 through 1930. State Auditor Ed .
J . Powers, inform s the author that the totals cited in this study are
the correct ones. However to avoid confusion in the minds of any readers who might like to check back throug?-i the summaries appearinc; in the
J.eports the total expenditures for 1931 will be used for comparative purposes instead of the total for 1930 . ..:nso the expenditures for 1931 are
thorou~hly verified and therefore are not sub iect to the ian3er of being
called inaccurate or exag~erated.
0

~ummary
lo

01

vnap~er i~

Between 1880 and 1920 the state governne nt spent a decreasing proportion
of the moneys expended by all govermrents in Kansas .

In 1880 the per-

centage was 26 . 4 % of all property tax levies within the state, and in
1920 i t was only 13. 7 fa•

2.

By 193 3 it had incre ased to 48 .l/oo

Local g overnma nt s still depend upon property taxes for about 77. 5'fa of
their revenue.

This percent age is based upon 1932 data.

(This is not

true of the state governnent as will be shown in the next chapter).
3.

Total expenditures of the state governrrent increased from $2 .12 per capita in 1910 to $16 . 00 per capita in 1934 , a gain of 6557o.

Between :\,880

when the per cap it a cost was $1 . 51 and 193 4, the grov1th of state expenditures per capita was 959 fa.
4.

Between 1880 and 1905 the property tax per $1000 of assessed wealth increased 3. 64fo.
gain of 84. 8fo.

From 1910 to 1934 the increase was $1 . 05 to $1 .93, a

CHAP'l'KH. .l. l .[

Trends

! !! !he Sources of Revenue for the State Government

Kansas l ike most young states had much public domain in 1880 .
por tion of it had already been sold; some of it was rente d .

A large

In 1884 the

state governmnt received approximately ~1 , 018 , 543 in the form of interest
10
and principle payments on school land sol a.

In this year total state ex -

pendi tures runounted to only ~2 , 235 ,192 , so consequently this school land
revenue supplied 44 .7,~ of the financial support of st ate government in 1884 .
Of course the school lands were finally nearly all sold and the little of the proceeds that was saved and placed in the so - called permanent
school fund has contributed a rather steady but insignifican t amount to the
support of public education .

By the close of the 19th century the revenue

f ro m school lands was no longer of an y ffi9.rke d relative importance .

The

siz.e of the permanent school fund i :1 1915 ,,as ~9 , 529,916, and the revenue
that it produced for the supoort of public e -1ucati on was :;i518 ,079 .

In

11
1 932 the correspondin g figures we re $10,712,805 and ~505,240 .
The general property tax continued to bring in an amount equal to over
one half of the total expenditures of the state governroont until as recent l y as 1925 .

In that year total collections of the state property tax a-

mounted to $8 , 687, 205 and total state expenditures to ~13,108,944 .

The

property tax receipts therefore, were equivalent to 66 . 3/o of state expenditures du r ing 1925 . 12

The very next year, hovrever, expenditures began to

increase and this trend continued until in 1931 they totalled ~36,146,531 ,
l O See r epo r t of Auditor of State , 1884 , page 154; also the Report of 190506 , page 3.
11 The status of this fund and its productivity for some years back are
sh own in The Twenty- eighth Biennial Report of the Superintende nt of Public I nst ruction of Kansas, 1931- 32, page 404 .
12

Se e Tab l e I II, page 11
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The percentage has continued to decline in the

l ast three years ; in 1 932 it was 21.8/o; in 1933 it was 17 . 4,, and in 1934
only 1 6. 8;~
The author has. used state expenditures for comparative purposes instead of total state revenue receipts in this chapter as throughout the
thesis because of the practical impossibility of determining total receipts
which cou l d be considered in the light of regular governn~ntal revenue.
Various funds into which interest a.nd principle of certain bond issues are
paid, distort the revenue receipts totals because some of these receipts do
not enter into regular governmental expenditures .

The main purpose of this

wo r k is to show how much aid the different sources of income give the state
It is quite apparent that these receipts that have been dis-

government .

cussed, are actually destined to soon be turned into expenditures , and theref-0re they may logically be compared with actual state expenditures .
But the reader is still asking, .fell, how have these increased expenses
been met ?

le

are ready to answer that question now.

The source of revenue that has grown to be the most impor tant single
supp orter of the state govermoont, is the gasoline tax .

The collection of

this tax began in 1925 , when the rate of 2 cents per gallon brought in for
a part of the fiscal year, ~483,174.
326; i n 1928 they were ~5 , 398 , 938 .

In 1926, the collections were ~4,034,
Beginning in 1929 the tax was raised to

3 cents per gall on where it has since remained, and the revenue jumped to
~6 ,9 62 , 552 .

A high of $10,619 , 359 was reached in 1931, after vmich a dec-

l ine set i n and the collections dropped to ~7 , 362,680 in 1933.

A rather sub-

stantial rebound occurred in 1934 , however, when the receipts were ~8,241,437.
Table IV shows the growth and relative importance of the gasoline tax
and other i mp ortant sources of revenue going into the state treasury .

Fol-

lowing thi s tabl e t here are brief statements concerning the bases and rates

or each or these taxes .
one percent .

.i.ne percenl.ag;e::i c.1.re 11gurea to i;ne c.Losest i;en-cn or

The income tax is not listed due to the recentness of its pass-

age by the l egislature and the inadequate and incomplete records of its results .

I t would not be amiss, nevertheless, t o give the rates and exe ,ptions

in the present state income tax law.

The exemptions are $750 for a single

person; for a married person living with husband or wife a ~l,500 exemption
is allowed .

For each dependent under 21 years of age or incapable of self-

support there is an additional exempt ion of ~400 .
Personal Inc omes
On first ~2,000
$2 , 000 to 3,000
~3 , 000 to 5,000
~5,000 to 7 , 000
All over ~7 , 000

-

l~
2
2½
3
4

The rates are: 13

Corporation Incomes
2 1~ on entire net incomes . Exemptions:
Nonprofit se eking corporations and
banking companies , the banking activities of corporations not primarily
banking corporations such as insurance
companies .

The income tax as yet is not a very important source of revenue, but
the history of incom taxes in other states leads us to believe that gradual l y the rates in Kansas will be raised and the law more efficiently administered with the result that the incom tax will become one of the most
i mp or tant sour ces of revenue to the state goverrurant .

For the productivity

of the :F'ederal i ncome tax in Kansas see Table V in the Appendix.
13 Kansas Tax Studies , Lesson VIII , page 6.

Relative Import anc e of the Mai n Sources of Income to the

Reports

(Data compiled from infornation found in the Biennial

Year

Total Expenses of
State Government

l

Receipts
From The
Property Tax

1910
1915
1920
1922
19 25
1926
1928
1929
!930
1931
1 9j2
19 3..)
19 34

$2, 622 , 407
3,371,025
4 ,711, 408
6 , 642,084
8 , 702 , 563
8 , 495,458
8,043,933
9,826,353
6 ,10 5 , 904
8 . 542 ,3 21
7,448,766
5 ,37 3 ,7 62
4 ,9 84 ,037

$3 , 600 , 577
5,302, 530
9,300,385
10,83 5,574
12,108,994
1 6 ,61 8 , 347
25 ,6 33,449
41,548 , 466
44 ,178 , 205
36 .146, 531
34 , 235 , 970
30,948,064
29 . 591 , 583

2

Per Cent That
Property 'rax
Receipts Are Of
To'tal Expenses

Receipts
From The
Inheritance
Tax

73 .0
65 . 5
50.7

$8 ,827
72,809
426,1 77
333 , 398
402 , 042
511 , 974
715,655
595,630
684,224
546 , 859
431,469
296 ,500
343 ,895

j

66 . 3
31.4
23 . 6
21 . 8
17.4
16.8

State Go,

c

Par Cent Tl
Inherit ance
Receipt s Are
Total Expei

0.25
1 .3 5
4. 6
3.1
2.7
1.5
1.3
1.0
1. 2

This figure is from the Kansas State Budget for 1936-37

Ye ar

1910
1915
1920
1922
1925
1926
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1 934

5

Receipts From
Insurance Commissioner Fees
,132 69,165
349,293
759,466
761,686
854 .008
930,802
665,147
1,073,243
1,3 56 ,636
1.006 ,502
986 ,891
822 ,930
762 . 355
Source:

Per Cent That
Insurance ComFees Are Of
Total ExE enses
7. 5
6. 6
8. 2
6. 5
2. 6
2. 8
2. 9
2. 3
2. 6

6
Receipts From
Corporation
'rax
:P l 86 , 202
290 ,1 63
340,924
349.888
3 49 ,7 21
333,369
349,477
368 ,978
373 .817
360,132
323 , 874
315 . 293

7

Per Cent That Receipts From
Corporation Tax the Cigarette
Tax
Receipts Are Of
T0tal ExEenses1
3. 5
3. 1
2. 7
1.3
1.0
1.1
1 .0
1.1

Kans as , Ninth Biennial eport of Kansas State High~ay Commission (1 933 -34 ), page 46 .

In 1934 the Income Tax brought in .p618 ,302 but this was not a
full year. ~stimates in Budget for 1936-7 placed Income Tax
receipt s at ~l,650,000 annually .

_(_begins 19~
$110,n2
689,400
695,512
682,452
583 .1 93
444,393
304,426
385,471

Per
Cig~
ecej
TotE

lV
at e Gov 3rnment of Kansas for Certain Years 1910 to 1934

p_rts of the Auditor of State for the Years covered)

3
s
eceipt
C 11t Thut
The
li'rom
Tax
ce
'it
lp we Of Gasoline
Tax
penae
ti

Per Cent That
Gasoline Tax
Receipts Are Of
Total Expense

.2 5

. 3"
.6

tl
.'{

.~

.•o

.•2

$483 ,174
4,034 , 326
5,398 , 938
6,962 , 552
10,607,112
10,619 ,3 59
8 ,036, 841
7,362,680
8 , 241 , 437

3. 7
21.l
29 . 4
2- 3. 5
23 . 8
27 . 9

4
Receipts
From The
} otor- vehiclelicense Tax
$48 ,9 59
143,596
302 ,9 50
244 , 871
3,484,276
3,83 8 ,7 99
4,409,544
531,421
5,658,753
5,25 2 , 345
3,023,764
3,155.705

Per Ce nt That
Motor-vehicl elicense Tax
Receipts Are Of
Total Expense
0. 9
1.5
1.9
14.9
15.7
15 . 3
9. 8
10.7

9
8
f Per Cent That
O
pts
Recei
That
Cent
Per
from Per Cent That Receipts From
Federal Aid
Aid
Federal
Excise Tax
st te C· rarette Tax Excise Tax, Car
pts Are Of
Recei
ghways
Hi
lt,or
eceipt s Are Of and Express Receipts Are Of
Total Expense
Expense
Total
Com:eanie s
Total .t!ix~nse
(for 1918)}
2.7
$143,207
0
2.
$108 , 687
29 . 3
2,728,996
1.1
105,474
19.4
2,102 ,281
109,781
15. 9
,081.230
2
1 .2
150,768
12.7
2,092,9 56
209,551
8.1
2,0 68 ,532
0.9
239,773
2.7
0
2,062,196
204,710
.2
2,058,305
239,590
,2
15 . 5
5,606 , 609
0. 6
223 , 452
19.5
1.6
@..
6 , 672,035
o .7
10.8
225 , 810
1 .3
13
6
3,327,52
0.6
177,636
34.L-.98
:6
10 ,089.1.60 5
0. 5
.787
3
13
1.3
17

:~

J..nrormation about Table IV s
l.

The state property tax is levied upon all tangible property , except
churches , schools and their equipment and such religious, educational
or non- profit seeking organizations .

The mill rate, which may be in-

creased or decreased as the financial needs of the state re quire, has
vari ed from 1 . 05 mills in 1910 to a high of 2. 74 mills 1926 and 1927 .
In 1934 th0 total l evy for the general state tax and for the special
tax for retirement of the debt incurred in paying the soldiers ' bonus in 1924, was 2 . 06 mills . 14

Property is supposed to be assessed at

its ' full cash value ' as re qu ired by law, but it is constantly unde r
See Table II, page 4 .

assessed .

to Table VI in the Appendix.

The reader ' s a ttention is also called

In 1922, for example the latest official

estimate by the United States Census Bu reau, places the taxable wealth
in Kansas at ~5 , 995 , ooo , ooo .

In this same year the total valuation of

all property as fixed by the Kansas State Tax Commission, was .;3 3,555,
000 , 000 .

This latter fi gure was the assessed value for purposes of

taxation .

,le

find in these figures what appears to be under valuation

running a s high as 40fa•

Of course, the valuations are mere ly scienti-

fic estimates but they do indic ate th~t there is some unde rvaluation in
Kansas .

Included in the property t ax is the tax on intangibles such

as moneys and credits .
tual value .

The rates on these are 50¢ per each $100 of ac -

This tax has been singul arly unproductive of revenue as

is shown in Table IV , column 3b, in the Appendix.

The greatest amount

ever produced by this tax was ~182,656 in 1931, and this total was not
actual receipts, but merely the taxes levied.
2.

The state inheritance tax is a progressive tax upon inherited shares of
an estat e .

The rates may best be shorm in the following table .

14 See Table IV . column 3c, in the Appendix .

The

i nf ormat io n i n this table is taken from the Tax Study L13 ssons prepered
by J ens P. Je nsen and Harold Howe in cooperatio n with the ·ansas Chamber of Comme rc e .

Thir teen excellt3nt lessons were published .

This in-

formati on a ppears in lesson XI , page 3.
I nheritance Tax Rates in Kansas

Clas s C

Class B

Class A

Amounts Inherited

Widow Others

$ 7 5 , 000$15 , 000
On first ~25 , 000 or less
Next ~25 , 000 or part there of
Next $50 , 000 or part there of
Next $400 , 000 or p:.i.rt there of
All over $500 ,ooo or part there of

_1_%
2

0

1
l½
2
2½

Exemptions ;
~5, 000
Rates:

3/a

1,;
2

5
7½
10
12½

3

4
5

o.oo
5,:
7~10
12½
15

Class A i ncludes surviving husband or wife , lineal ancestors, lineal
descendant s , adopted child or children, lineal descendant s of any
child or children, lineal descendant s of any adopted child, the wife
or widow of a son or the husband of a daughter of
3.

i

descendant .

The gas oline tax at pr0sent is three cents per ga llon for gasol ine
used by vehicles

which travel on the highways .

The fuel used by

fa: r m tractors and stL,tionary ~ngines is tax el!Cernpt .
4.

The motor - vehicle-lic ense' ta)c'.

11

aries with the size of vehicle and its

usage .
5.

'1he insurance commission er fees are determined b.1 the follo 'ing methods ;
A ~50 annual fee is paid by all companies .

A 4fo gr oss tax is levied

on the gross premiums of alien companies. and a2 : tax is levied on the
gr os s pr emiums of other out - of - state cornpanies .

15

l S See Report of Kansas Tax Code Commission , submitted t
December 1 , 1929 , paze 164 .

the Governor,

6.

tax is
The c orp ora·tion "tax consist s or the followin g: 'l'he basis or the
re the filin b of article s of incorpo ration and the filing of the annual
p ort.
than

The charter fee is ~25 .

!:p l~, ooo ,

:then the paid up ca ital stock is less

the annual fee is $10.

The fee increase s in proport ion

ons
to the amount of capital stock , amounti ng to $2 , 500 for corpor dti
16
with capital stocv exceedi ng ~5 , 000,000 .
7.

The cigaret te tax is based upon cigaret tes and cigaret te papers .

The

parates are 2 cents per 20 cigaret tes and 1 cent per 150 cigaret te
pers . 16

t~ot all of this tax goes to the state .

15/~ to 30;% g o to the countie s and cities .

Varying amounts from

The le gislat ure and the fin-

ancial needs change the pro portion from time to time .
8.

. 16
The excise tax is 4 ;; of the gross receipts of express compani es

9.

to
The federal aid that Kansas has been receivin g since 1917, has come
equal
the state upon the conditio n that the le g i s lature appropr iate an
meet
amount , and that these two sums be used to constru ct highway s that
with the snecific ations set up by the federal g over nment.

Since 1931

aid.
the state has not been require d t o raise funds to match federal
have
Federal grants ( gifts) have been given the state and thu se grants
17
been used by the state to match the re gular federal a id .
The dec l ining relative importan ce of the property tax is quite evident in the dat a shown in Table IV , pages 17 and 18 .

This tax has been

discusse d in the precedin g pages .
1920
The inherita nce tax reached its point of greates t importan ce in
and i ts l argest absolut e total in 1928 .

The rates of this tax are too low

and i;he exempti ons too high for it to be very yiroducti ve .
r,
1 6 See Report of Kansas Tax Code Commiss ion, submitt ed to the Governo
.
164
Decembe 1 , 1929 , page
17

ion,
See The Ninth Biennia l Report of the Kansas State Highway Commiss
1 93 3-34 , pahe 46 .

ive source of revenue •

. ith the exception of the two worst depression years

of 1932 and 1933 , the receipts from this t a x have steadily increctsed in both
absolute and relative importance .

It is probabl

that were the Federal gov-

ernment to relinquish its one cent tax on gasoline, the state could increase
its tax from the present 3 cents to 4 cents without causing any decrease in
the consumption of gasoline .

.1.s economic conditions im~)r ove this tax will

no doubt increase in total and relative importance .

The problemsof evasion

by farmers and by the tank wagons delivering direct to the consumers from the
refineries ,

are as yet unsolved .

Their correct solution

may be expected to increase the yield of the gasoline tax .
The motor - vehicle -lic ense ' tax ' is a twin to the gas oline t x .

The two

are not identical by any means but they both must be paid by the motorist .
The desire of the statci 6 overrumnt to follow a combination of the ability to
pay and the benefit theories of taxation is

s_

O\m

in its reduction of the

license tag fees, and in its closer scrutiny of truckin6 and in its more exactin0 control of these carriers.

This policy has caused the motor-vehicle -

licen se 'tax ' to decline in relative and ':3.bsolute importance.

In 1931 this

tax and ths gasoline tax brought in sums equivalent to 4:S: of the total expenses of the state government for that year .

The reader should realize ,

however , that in 1 931 the state government spent ,$19 , 503 , 303 on highways in
Kansas , or a sum 19.8. o greater than the receipts from these t wo automobile
taxes.

The property tuxes on automobiles if the assessed valuation were

placed at the high fi 6 ure of ~200 per vehicle on the 559 ,176 cars and trucks
registered in 1931, would have brought in an additional amount of only
,p2 23,670.

The state property tax levy was 1 . 99 mills in 1931.

This extra

~223 , 670 tax burden born by owners of automobiles in Kansas would still

l eave about 18 .1 /, of the state ' s high my expenditures to be raised from
ot her sources than the car ovmers .

A little more will be said in the next

chapter abou~ ~nis s1~uu~1 on .
taxes ,
The i nsur ance commiss ioner fees whicn prob~bly should be called
have been fa i rly product ive of revenue .

Their reh.tive importan ce has been

e quivc.;.le nt
declinin g at an irregul ar rate since 1920 when the receipt s ··;re re
to 8 . 2 1: of the total expense s of the st · te goverrur ent .
1934 they average d about 2 . 65 ;.

Bet ween 1931 and

The highest absolute total

1930 ·rhen the collect ions were yl, 356,636 .

as reached in

..,eceipt s . . . eclined 3 ra dua lly un-

til they amounte d to .;)'762,35: i in 1934 .
to
The corpora tion tax has never been an import8. nt source of income
stead abthe state governm ent, al thou~h it has been the produce r of a very
solute amount of revenue .

Its steadin ess is well illust ated in Table IV

this tax
which shows that for the entire period from 1922 through 1934,
.;i3'73,81' 7
brou~ht in annuall y bet.,een <1'3 1 5,293 (the low fi ;ure in 1934) and

( the high figure in 1931) .

It seems to be the idec..l tax in this respect ,

1933 were
and especia lly so when we remembe r that the tax years 1932 and

the uorst years during the 1929-34 depress ion.
from
In 1927 the state governm ent once again be gan to receive revenue
.
a cigaret te tax which hc,.s not gro m to be of much relative iml" ortance

The

in 1933
rapid decreas e in the receipt s from .;)682,45 2 in 1930 to 9304,426
warrant .
appears to have been greater than the ~ecre&se a consump tion would
Bootleg cigaret tes are apparen tly not unknown .
'l'he excise tax on car and express compani es has been a steady but
t ,e boom
compara tively insigni ficant source of income to the st e.te duri •1b
years and even throu 6 h 19j~ .

In l '.!2, it bi-ou__;ht in -,,2 v9,'7'73 and continue d

.
to bring in annually from y225,00 0 to y239,00 0 until 19j3 and 19J4

In

the latter ye r it yielded but .;)133,'78'7 .
iederal Aid has been one of the three or four most importa nt sources
of income to the stat ,:; since 191 9 .
to 29 . 3

o

.:n 1920 it represe nt ed an ernount equal

of the expendit ui~es of the stc.te P-Overnr1ent .

It becar.,e relc..tiv ely

in state expenses r athe r th1::..n to decrease in amount of the federal aid reThe total of the fe eral aid , in fact , remained about the same be -

ceived .

tween 19 22 , when it was .;S2 ,10 2,281, and 1 930 v,hen it was ,;>2 , 058,305 .

During

the last four years the state ~overnrnent ' s expenditures have fallen from
~36 ,1 46 , 5jl in 1931 to ~29,591,583 in 1934, while tha feder~l and received
has jumped from <ti5 ,60 6 , 6l.-9 in 1931 (an alrefady hig'. fiL;ure) to .;10,089,604
in 1934.

For that year it irtas equivalent to 34 . 1,~ of the total expenditl1,·es

of t he st,de ~overnment .

In the fiscal yea!' endin,:: June 30, 1J35 the state

rec eived 95, 117,67 5, a much smaller sum· than in 1 Jj4 , a fact wh ic r is no
doubt an indication that the high figure of 1 934 was only a tem norary situation .

~'he fact remains, nevertheless, that federal aid will remain an

important source of inc01ue to the state .
The taxpayers of Kc:..nsas, however, shoul c not make t he mistake of be lievin6 that this source of income is in th e nature of a gift .

To thorough-

ly realize that it is not a gift , one needs to but glance at the totals
shovm in Table V. column 1, in the Appendix .

tlere we see thc.,t bet:,een 1924

and 1930 fe de ral taxes in l~ansas ran ed bet•.:een

20,735,000 and 1 17,1:4, J OO .

ihe dep ression caused a dro p tc 97, 1 41,000 in 1932, but the im~osition of
fedciro.l taxes on gaso line oils, checks and other items brought the total
bu.ck up to .;i9 ,o.,,.s , ooo in 1933.

If the fi ;:;ures ;iven in .c'abL V, in the Ap -

pendix are placed alon 0 side of the yearly totals of the federal road aid
_;iven

ansas, it \·rill become qui-ce evident th t,t

ansas must anJ will pay

for its federal aid .

Following is an almost complete list of the sour c es of the revenues
to the state g,ove rnment .
~i ennial Report of the

This inforraation is taken from the Tv1enty-ninth
uditor of State , 1933 - 1934.

.funds
'th l et i c Commi ssion
r1.udito r of state
Bank corm:.1issioner eAa.Binatio n fees
3arber Board ( 10;,;)
Bo~rd of Chiropract ic ·xruJiners (10~)
Boar~ of Dental ~xaminers (10~ )
BoarJ of ::::mbal .. ing (10,~)
Board of i:ngineerin g " e,6 istration
Board of G-radue.te Nurses
Board of HJalth , birtns arid eaths
Board of Hee.l th , chil' hy c·iene
.3oarJ of Law ..:::xc-.,_iners (10 ,)
Boaru. of Ledical 1te .,istration and :xa.1.iine.ti on (10/o)
3o~r~ of Optometry (10r)
Board of Osteppathy (10 m)
Board of PhQrmacy
Boad of Poo.idry ..:;xardnatio n ( 10 ~)
Board of R.evien (lOjo)
Board of Veterinar~ .::;x~in 1tion (10,,)
.::an ... idates ' declc..n,tio n fees
Ci~arette tax (85r)
vlerk of sup1·eme court fees
Court stenograph ers ' fees
Cosmetolog y faes (10~)
3t te Corporatio n Commission fees
~xcise tax, cEir and express c omps.nies
lorestr:'), iis''l and 'cue (10,o)
Governor ' s Re~uisitio n and ~xtraditio n fees
Grain inspection (10r)
Income tax
Inher i tance tax
Inspection and re;istratio n, Department of
Insurc:.nce commission er fees
Im ounded custodial interest
Int ere st on de_:-> osit s (net)
Labor anJ Industry, free employment fees
Librari n fees
~.::trriat;e re 6 istration l (10 ,)
. ine ev:amindio n (10 1~)
Oil and 6 1: s royo.lties (Board of Administra tion
dand royalties, Boe.rd of .t~dministn '.tion
...iecretary of stccte, c r .. oration tax
Secretary of st te, miscellane ous fees
3tate ~oldiers ' Home (U . S. Aid)
State taxes
0 tate treasurer, fi~cal agency
oto.te treausrer , re 6 istr~tion of bonds
iscellaneo us
Salar y ref unds
Tot al

Receipts for 1934
'i)l,018 . 46
28 . 00
61,034 . 51
1,16-• • 70
402 . 00
222 . 55
315 . 35
3,_;;3 . 90
1 , 007 . oO
1,976 . 25
207 . 00
440 . 00
327 . 50
240 . 00
137 . 50
l,Ll.,63 . ll
21 . 30
3,013 . 04
146 . 55
1 , 244 . 00
385,471."'5
7,474 . 03
33,3.0 . 54
1 , 367 . 10
29,869 . 00
1...,3,787 . 77
15,80 ... . 34
587 .ll
17,149 . 76
618 , 302 . 23
34j , o95 . 0,
18,172 . 75
7 ,2, 3:J - • 79
200,900 . 00
150,804 . ~3
199 . 24
1,:)32 . 50
2,054 . 80
1.70
16,414 . 07
15 3 67 ) e -~7
315,29'.) . 85
29,512 . 72
7,279.80
3,945,080 . 71
23 . 75
50· • 60
1 , 952.02
624 . 96
~7 , 139 , 681 . 94

OTHER SODRC~3 OF INCOME

1934
98 , 241 , 4.::!7
Geso l ine '1'ax
3 , 1 55 , 705
_otor - vehicle - license Fees
1,729,299
FJes at ~ducationa l Institution s
380 , 176
lees ~t Gharit .bla Institution s
550 , 017
?ees at Penal ~nstitutio ns
7, 487
Fees at Patriot ic Institution s
337,669
ot~t3 Printer Upercl~in6 Fe es
173,048
School nook Cor.1Il1ission Fees
74 , 543
Chauffers and Jrivers ' Licenses
Lr06
ixecut ive Department iees
Other Departmen ts, Boarcs and Commission s, Soc ieties, etc • .t<ees
1,611,068
9 , 338
uvldiers ' Compensati on Funu Fees
$16 , 270 , 193
Total

Fe deral Road Aid
~29 ,29 9 ,933

Grand Total

It is interestin g t - notice the large percentat;e of the revenue that

comes from fees paid by the ~a rsons using and d:irectly benefiting from the
services provided by the state government .

In 1934 the receipts from fees

1ere .;5 , 62:) , 070 , and were equal to 19 . 21 of the total recei pts .
0

t

':i.'he total i::.nount of feder 1 ail and s rants received in 1934 was
.:p l 0 , 089,604, but only <ii5,710,416 v.·&.s considered as a regulctr in come t o the state .

::iummary of Ghapter III
1.

The p rope rty t ax has decreased rapidly in relative importance as~
source of income to the state government .

slate as 1925 the receipts

of ijlS ,702,563 were equivalent to 66 . 3 10 of the total expenses of the
st ate g overnment .

In 1 934 the collections we re ;;i4,984 ,0 37 or but 16 . 810

of the a~ount spent by the state in that year .

a.

The gasol ine tax since 1 930 has been the largest single source of revenue to the sta~e, and the ~8 , 241 , 437 collected in 1934 was equivalent
to 27 . 9 1~ of the cost of state government during the fiscal year 1934 .
The so - called ' automobile taxes ' , the raso line tax and the motor - vehicle lic ense , which in 1934 amounted to ,;-i3 , 155,705, together, were equal to
38 . 6 1" of the 1 934 expenses of the state 2;overnment .

However , the state

expenditures for hi~hways were --i:reater than the revenue from the aut omobile taxes for ev~ry year studied .
3.

Federal r1.id has been a steady and important source of income to the
state .

i or most of the years between 1920 and 1930 it avera 0 ed a lit-

tle over ijl2 , ooo,ooo annually .

In 1931, however, it jumped to ~i , 600,

000 and in 1934 to ~10,089 , 000; in 1935 it dropped back to ~5 , 117,000 .
Its relative importance is shown by the fact th,t it hC,\.s rather consistently been equal to from 12,~ to 15," of the total state expenditures .
4.

~he only other source of income to exceed the yl , 000 , 000 for any given
year , is the insurance commissioner fees .

For the four yeecr period

19G9 - 32 the collections from this source averaged ~l ,1 0~ , 818 annually .
S.

The inc orre tax may be expected in the near future t

return a little

more than one and one half million dollars a year , and its rates wil l
un doubtedly be increased in a few y 1ars .

Institutions
The most important general reason why governmental expenditures have
increased in Kansas, is that the state has been the site of an increase in
population, a growth in industry and a steady rise from a lower to a highe r and more complicated socio-econom ic order.

State Auditor, P. J. Bone-

brake, wrote in the Biennial Report of his office for 1879-80, "In my last
biennial report, I suggested tha t the rate per cent of tax ation for State
purposes be reduced; but the many unusual appropriation s made a reduction
impossible .

Almost all the public institutions of the State have been en-

larged, some new buildin,; s added , while many ap propriations were made vrhich
11
were wholl y unexpected.

He went on to s

a_v

that in spite of the increased

expenditures , the state was able to live within it s income, and to end the
8
fiscal year with an ' ample balance ' in the treasury . 1
The statement just quoted in the preceding paragraph coul d have b e en
truthfully used by many of the auditors who have served since Hr. Bonebrake .
Kansas has grown , but it has usually g rovm in a relatively conservative
manner .

A deficit was never recorded in the fifty - four year .. covered in

this study .

Since 1915 the a uditor ' s rep orts have carrie d an item marked

19
'unexp~nd3d balances ' vhich e a ch year has been quite substantial in size .
Of course an ' unexpended balance ' may be made possible by merely deferring
the payment of obligations until after the yearly financial report has been
made , in order to make the financial condition of the state appe a r to be
better than it is.

This type of ' window dressing ' has not been used to any

significant extent in Kansas, and the financial condition of the st ate goverrunent has really been continuously good since 1880 .

The only resort to

18 Kansas , Second Biennial Report of Auditor of State, 1879 - 80, page v .
19 See Table III, Part 2, column 4, in the Appendix .

ra--cner

ia r gtj

uurru'l'i.1..u15 !:l.uu

t:iPt:nU.J.ng w,u, --cne paymen-t 01 -cne so.La.iers · oonus

i n 1924 .
Some of the unusual a11d unexpended appropriat ions mentioned by Bone brake, have continued and today rmny of them are usual .

<i>212,750 were ap -

propriated in 1879 to build the west wing of the capital, and a $35,000
expenditur e was authorized to establish a Reform School ' within five miles
of Topeka '.

The state university s nent for the two years ending June 30,

1880, some $42,577; an expenditur e of $54 . 58 per annum per student for the
averag e number of 390 students .
sity spent ~1,449,051 .

20

During the fiscal ye &r 1934 the univer-

A total of ~2,108 , 566 had been s pent in 1930 .

The

1934 fall same ster enrollm nt was 3,931.
The increase in the number of st ate institution s since 1880 is sh own
in the following table.
Table V
The Number of State Institutio ns in Kansas 1880 - 1934 i

1890

1880

9

8

:t

1900

1910

1915

1920

1925

1930

1934

16

20

28

27

30

30

30

See Table VII in the Appendix, for the institution s included •

.According to this table bet ween the years 1880 and 1915 the state governroont greatly increased its services to the people as indicated by the
growth in the number of ins ti tut ions .

Since 1915, however, the st ate has

not undertaken to add to the number of its social functions to any marked
extent .

1'he relief activities of the state. during the l a st depression are

an exception , of course, but even in this social work the federal g overnment is r eally the main guidine and financial force.
20

Kansas , Second Biennial

The various state in-

eport of Auditor of State , 1879 - 80, page vi .

total cost of supporting them has also grown .

In 1915 the total amount ex-

pended by the state educationa l, charitable , penal and patriotic institution s ,
was $4 ,08 5,743.

This included ~627 , 046 in fees which were paid by those

2
persons v.ho received the services of these institution s . 1
'tal expenditur es was $10 , 528,434 in 1933.

Of this amount $2 , 447,731 or 23.2%

In 1934 the correspond ing figures are $7,286,734 and $1,983,

came from fees .
093 or 27. 2% .

The high for to-

The total expenditur es of the state institution s increased

157. 7fo during the period from 1915 to 193 3; but decrea sed expenditur es in
1934 make the cost for that year equivalent to an increase of but 78.3 1/o over
1915.

§ ~ Educationa l

Institutio ns

The growth of the expenses of the state educati onal institution s is
shown in the following table .

It is interestin g to note the percentage that

the fees are of the totals spent .
Table VI
Amount Expended by State Educationa l Institutio ns;
for Certain Years 1915 - 1934

Year

1915
1920
1925
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

Total
Expended From Expended From
Spacial Fund Expenditur es
General Fund
(Fees)
$1 , 989 , 041
2,739,309
3,581,166
4,068,914
3,782,506
3,809,201
4,439,873
2 ,985 , 629

:t
21

$449,077
1,031,967
1,630,175
2,118,376
2,086,635
1,849,615
1,614,020
1,252,744

$2,438,118
3,771,276
5,211,341
6,187,290
5,1369 ,141
5,658 , 816
6,053,893
4 , 238 , 373

Per Cent Of
Per Cent
That Fees Ga in Of Total
Are Of Total Expenditur es
Expenditur es Over Year 1915
18.4%
27.4
31.3
34 . 2
35.6
32.7
26.7
29.5

01/o
154

74

For the state institution s included under the heading 'education al'
see the foot note under Table VIII in the Appendix.

See Table VIII in the Appendix

.r r-o m

J. ';lJ. J

educati on 1 54 ,o.

J.;;l..>v

1,u

1,u1:: ::,

1.,1::1.1.,\j

g;ov!;:jrrn.aen-c increased. its expenditures ror
;ain had been v1iped out , and the

By 1 9::,4 one - half of this

pe r centa ,e of gain between 1915 and 1 934 was 74 0.
Throughout the entire 15 year period from 1920 to 1934 the state educational institutions received fees ranging in amounts equivalent to from
,:;6;; to 35,o of their total expenditures.

In other words , durin_ the last 15

years the educational institutions of the state have been from one-fourth
to one - t1-iird self supporting .
'I'he reader ~1ill probably be thinking , Je ll, of course , the expenses of
the state institutions have grown, but s o have the institutions and the number of persons that they serve .

The figures alone do not pr ove anything

that has not alreLdy been generally known.

':'able VIl was prepared for the

:urpose of making possible a comparison between the percentage of groYrth in
the enrollment at the five state institutions of higher education, and the
pe rcentase of growth in their total expenditures .

Comparable Jata in re -

bard to enrollment further back the-.n 19 20 unfortunc tely were not available .
1tccordin:_: to 'l'ableVII total enrollmant ~aine d 22 . 1t between 1920 and
1922 .

During these three years, expen Jitures increased 29 . J ~.

r ollment was 47 . 9,o greater than in 1920 , v1hile expenditure
er .

By 1925, en-

were 39 . 1

great-

..i:nrol l ment had increased more than the expenditures for tho six years ,

1920 - 25 .

Thereafter, however, enrollm,ant., until 19::54, shows a smaller gain

over l':!;W than do expenditures .

A smoothing out of the variations between

1920 and l j32, l eads to the establishment of

a trend for these thirteen

years whi ch sho~/S that the total enrollment Wes incre asin
the expendi tures .

less rap idly than

The percentage of increase in enrollment in 1932 over

1 920 was 30. 3;~ , and the increase in expenditm~es was 46 . 5

o.

The exceedingly large drop in 1934 in the total expenditures to a sum
onl y 1 3 .1 /~ gr eater than for 1920 , ,. hile thl3 enrollment remained 41.4 10 great er t han i n 19 20 , are factors vlhic_s i:'.:' continued wilJ. thoroughly change the

Table VlI

+

Enrollme nt in State Educatio nal Instituti ons 1920 - 1934

Year

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

K.U.

3357
3567
3608
3543
3801
4076
4002
4035
4038
4192
4254
4049
3684
3648
3931

2436
2748
2781
2840
2879
2995
3043
2806
2842
2986
2982
2869
2451
2308
2733

Emporia Pittsburg

584
789
1000
1095
1292
1431
1444
1349
1348
1244
1153
1153
1118
1166
1340

384
672
845
971
1121
1343
1406
1443
1425
1441
1199
1358
1257
1139
1151

Hays

Totals Percent ag e
of Gain
Over 1920

242
307
315
420
490
516
582
606
545
525
653
640
615
640
840

7003
8083
8549
8869
9583
10,361
10,477
10,239
10,198
101388
10,241
10,069
9,125
8,901
92905

Percentag e
Total
Expendit ures of Gain
Over 1920
Of
Educatio nal
Instituti ons
$3,412 ,014

22 .1%

4 , 419,882

29 . 5%

47.9

4,747,240

39.l

45.6

5,589,523

63.8

46.2

5,463,575

60 .1

30 . 3

5,eoo,035

46 . 5

41.4

31858139 4

13 . l

Fifth Biennial Report of Board of Regents, State of Kansas, Educatio nal
Instituti ons, for the two years ending June 30, 1934, page 7; and the
Biennial Reports of Auditor of State, for the years covered.
The enrollme nt is tha t as of November first, a fairly- average date, of the years
named. Correspo ndent courses, extension classes and training school enrollme nts
are not included .

Sources:

i

K.s.c.

a 1rect1on

01

n e 1,re na in

i:;

ne

I

u-c ure .

vepr essi ons a r e tru l y grey - hai r - pro-

ducer s for ind ivi du a l s who a.re attempting to di sc ern trends .
Per student

On~ wor d of caution u.bout the use of ':'able vrr is needed .

c os t s c ann ot be c a l culated from the enrollment totals g i ven there . It woul d
be ne c essar y t o det e r mi ~e the total ne t student semester hours in order to
0

e't a true p ictu r e of per stuient costs.

All the state scho ols have thr ee

re ;ul &r terms , and one or two of the~ have a fourth short term in August .
-'he enr ol l ment totals ""iven in '1'able , are those as of ,:ove,:ioer fii~st, and
can be used merely to establish trends .
::,tate ~d Local .£ducat ion, Combined Cost
In deal i n 0 with trends in the combined costs of local and state support ed educ~tion , let us first confine our discussion to the local schools, and
-chen l~ter brin

t. e local and state expenditures together tv coillplete the

whole picture of public school expenses in Kans&,.s .

The cost of local elem-

entc.ry and secondary education increased at an irre 6ular r&.te from 1883 to
1908 .

Thereafte r throu~h 19::>0 the trend was steadily up,mrd .

page .:>4 , sho·rn this grov:th .

.L

'1able VII,

he fi 6 ures in colurm 1~ for the first twenty

1

or t went-y-five years really represent ex_Jenditures for common or elementary
s chools only , as hi

h sc~ools did not become

enerally a

r

local school sys ,ems until the last decade of the nineteent

rt of
1

most

century and even

thJ first fifteen or t~1enty ye,ffs of the twentieth .
Jow, as in the case of the gro.rth in the expenses of stute i.n , titutions ,
me1·a figures d.J not m3&n rr.uch in themselves , and the ret..sons for the ;c.ins
must be di scussed briefly .

fable VII I &s ,re have discovered, shows the ~ro~ lh

of the expen1.1itures for public elei.ent, ry and secon ury schools from
187 0 t o 1933 .

Between 1870 Md 1900 the absolute expenditures increased

great l y , from ,ii67::l,041 to

4,62~,26::i oc .J80 . 6,,.

Averag,a attendance also in -

creased to such an extent th t per s tudent costs were but sli ·htly higher
i n 1900 when they were y l ? . u4 , t han they were in 1870 when they were

17 . 26 .

laOJ.(:l

V.L.L.1.

A.mount Paid f or J;lementary and Secondary Public School Purposes in lCansas,
for Cert a in Years 1870 - 1934
I
..:::xpenses Of
Zlementary
And Secondary
Schools
~6 73,041
1870
2 , 579 , 243
1883
3, 308 , 651
1885
4,972 , 966
1890
4 , 438,449
1894
3,760,426
1898
4,622 , 263
1900
4 , 804,562
1902
5,684,578
1904
6 309 808
1906
4,268,J63
1908
9,812,670
1910
11,158,255
1912'
12 , 210,174
1914
1~9~1~5'------=1=2~,t.:-:~73 , 540
13,683,925
1916
17,070,394
1918
22,512,308
1920
J3 , 819 , ~76
1922
34 993 030
1924
35,753,141
1925
35,303,036
1926
30,979,360
1927
39,409 , 848
1928
40 , 256 , 832
1929
42,378,594 0
1930
37,679,852~
1931
31,051,63d*
1932
25 , 540 73l t
1933

II
Average
,1.ttendance

Year

Source:

::l:

0

Per Student
Cost
(I + II)
.pl 7.26
1 5. 35
17~47
20 . 89

39 , 401
168 ,117
194,325
237 , 900
252 215
256 ,934
261,785
273 , 197
258,493
280 679
290,904
291 , 329
298,128
310,803
308 892
311,267
288,236
309 , 505
339 , 789
363 840
353,503
257,041
349,298
357,029
357 095
366 ,357
370 ,713
3 66,648

17 . 64

33 . 72
40 . 69
59 . 27
72 . 62
101. 00

115 . 79
84 . 56

Biennial rteports of the Superintendent of 1 ublic Instruction of Kansas for the years covered and, Jiennial
Peports of tne Tax Co:nmission .

'~'hese are propert.1 tax levies for school pur_,oses and not actual
expenditures.
une oft 1c ...ain re::...sons :::·or t:,.e increase in expenditures between
1920 and 1 \J30 was the f ormc:.,t ion of high schools . .3et',-.reen 1920 and
1925 new buildin~s were oeing erected, after that they ,'ere being
,aid for . '.._'he number of accredited high schools is shown below :
Year
Number of
1:igh Schools

1915 1920 1922 1924 192 5 1928 1930 1931 1932
3o5

576

690

708

711

728

742

741

739

..,......,;...;- '--

1 29 a•

.,.. _ O _ _

--.,

-

~----

--

-. .., _.._ ._

-

... ....._'-4

..,• -

J..1..1.V J.

V

V.,.J.Q._l.

U.UUU...L..Ci\.l

uy

.J..;;J~V '

..)0....J..H..!...l1~

Pe r s t uc..ent costs during the same period increased. fr oni y33 . 72 to ,$72 . 26 ,

t hus sh owi ng that the growth in the actual expenditures per student
r!lain r e.::..son for the increases in t~1 i s decade .

ras the

irom 1 920 to the high year of

1 93 0 loc al scho o l expenditures again grew faster th1:t.:. the enrollment, and we
find a further inc rease in per student cost of from ~72 . 62 in 1920 to yll5 . 79
in 1930 .

A shar p drop due to hard times occurred in 1932 when oe r student ex l'he local school tax levies in 1933 ,

penditures were equivalent to :;,84 . :::J6 .

thJ l atest data available, show a furthdr decline to ,125 , 540 , 731 as compared
with ~37 , 649 , 852 in 1931 •
.1.he

eneral trends, then , of element · ry and seconiary school costs may

be summarized as follows :
;:;etween 1870 and 1900 absolute. exprnditu.·es increase , at approximately
the Sal!,e r ate as avera_,e attendance .

rleginning in 1910, ho·,,ev3r, sci1ool

costs Jrew more s·.,iftly than average attendance, and we find th(,_t per student
costs inc r eased from y33 . 72 in 1910 to )115 . 79 in 1930 .

ihe depression of

1929 - 1934 caused tnis trend to be reversed t ewporarily, at least, and by 1932
per student costs had :allen to y84 . S6 .
~he causes for the grm:th in school costs are familiar to all students
of education .

..::ducators have repeatedly -'"ointad out , anu ri ghtly so, that

the unprecedented increase in the services of the schools, that is, the widenin,; of their cu rricula and the addition of the secondary levels of instruction, has ne c essarily ca.used absolute and per stuv.ent expenditures to increase
greatly .

'.1.he increase in the number of hi ~h schools in hct.nsas since 1915,

h~s been very ra:_1id, and the ot, tlays for ne·.v buildin ·s have caused school
c o sts to jump , especially since 1915 .
table in the notes followin

0

lhe reader ' s attention is . . L.lled to the

,.'able VII I •

.m impo r tant reason for the

0

ain in school expenditures prior to 1920 ,

was the r is ing general price level .

~s the purchasing power of the dollar

.._""'••,

,.u.v.i....,,

----

- -

··---

--------

............. _...... ...,._ .............. ,_.,

.......

--J

.......... J

t::,-•-·• .... _ ........... ...,.._....,..,..., __

The extent of the rise in the prive level of all who les a le

or servicl3s.

comma l itie s is shovm in '.1.'abl e IX . Here we can see that naturally some incre as e in school costs would . c1.ve occu_Ted ·ithout any incre.::..se in t.1e services of the schools .
Table IX
Index ~-!umbers of the

.holesale ?rices of All Commodities

for Certain Years 1870 - 1932

1910

1915

103
(96) t

101
(107) :!:

1929

1930

1932

139
(174) :1:

126
(169):j:

95
( 109

1 870

1880

1890

1900

Ind ex rfamber
(1910-14 avera 6 e 135
equals 100)

100

82

82

1919

19 20

1925

1928

202
(194)*

226
(207) -t

151
(169

141
(170-)"t

Year

rt.

rt

Source : ·varren, George F . , and Pearson, Frank A. Prices . Nev,
York, John .'iley and Sons, Inc . , pagesl0 - 13, and 187 .

:\:

etail prices p21.id by consullB rs for food .

n.fter 1920 there w·.s a decline in v·',olesale 1~rices which was som'3what
reater than the decline in retail priccls, but nevertheless , the falling
wholesale prices tended to dra~· dor"n the retail prices, and t½is tendency
is sho·:m in Table

in regard to retail food prices .

School costs have in-

creased in the face of the declining price level since 1920 .
To develop a whole picture of the trends in the costs of all publicly
supported education in the state , the author has prepared rable

X.

This

table shows the trends in the total expenditures for all governmental ly supported schools in Kansas, and the trende- in the enrollment in these schools .
Between 19 20 anJ. 1925 expenditures increased 54 . 4 1~ while eJ:1rollment increased

84 . 9,; gr eater than they ,,e re in 19 20, even though the enrollment was but
18 . 9 1~ greater .

'rhe depression has caused the expenditures to be drasticly

cut , and in 19 32 they were only 39 . 7,~ l a r ger than in 1920, .. hile the enroll m,mt has remained almost the s&ne as in the goverrurental ly prosperous year
of 1930.

.d:xpenditures fell still further in 1933 when they vrnre but 20 . 2;~

more than in 1920 .
':!:'he f ollowin,.; general statement may be made in closin~ this
'.L'he general trend betv.reen 1920 an· 1930 was for school costs to increase
faster t!w.n the enrollment ELnd the main reason for this was the increc..se in
the services and kinds of instruction given by the schools , both local and
state .
Table X
Cost of Public .ti:duca.tion in Kanoe.s, for Certain Years 1915 - 1933

Yee r

1915
19 20
1922
1924
1925
1926
192'7
19 28
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

Cost of i;lement&ry _;j;xpenditures er Total Cost Percentage Percentage
Of Public Of Increase Of Increase
.::::ducati onal
And Secondary
In Cost In Enrollment
£du cation
Institutions
.i:;;ducation
Over 1920 °
1920
Over
the
by
Supported
( Supported
State Governire rrtA
Locally)

~12 , 573 , 540
22 , 512 ,308
33 , 819 , 376
34 , 993,030
35 ,7 53 , 141
35 , 303 , 036
30 , 979 , 360
39 , 409 , 848
40, 256 , 832
42 , 378 , 594
37 , 649 , 852"f
31 ,0 51,638*
25 , 540 ,731*

,il2 , 438 , 118
3 ,771, 276
4 ,818 , 633
5,595,134
5, 211 , 341
5 , 834 ,1 36
6 ,l 50 , 078
6 , 465 , 994
6 , 519,082
6 ,187 , 290
5 , 869 , 141
5, 658 , 816
6 , 053,893

~15 ,011, 658
26,283,584
38,638,009
40 , 588 ,164
40 , 964 , 482
41 ,137 , 172
37 , 129,438
47 , 875 , 842
46 ,77 5,914
48 , 565 , 884
43 ,51 8 ,9 93
36 ,710 , 454
31,594 , 624

o. ojo

o. o,.,

54 . 5

14. 8

82 . 1

15. 8

84 . 9

18.9

39 . 7
20 . 2

18.6

Source : Biennial Reports of the Superintenden t of Public Instruction of
Kansas, for the years covered; and the Biennial !le ports of the
Auditor of Stcl.te, for the years covered.

*These

figures are lo cal tax levies for school purposes and not actual
expenditure s .

0 The enrollment for the elementc..r., and secondary schools is the average

0tate Highvray ~xpencti ~ures
Any discuss ion of rising govermr ental costs soon leads to the subject
popular
of high\ray s , and availab le data rather consist ently bear out the
content ion that expendi tures for roads have increase d greatly .
especia lly true for the period of years since 1917.

This is

This again h a s been

those
more' true particu larly of the state gove rnment ' s expendi tures than
of the local units .

No informa tion could be secured from the State High-

than 1927.
·way Departm ent for expendi tures for state highway s further back
In that year , as Table XI
and bridges .

shows, the state spent .;il0 ,184,599 upon roads

For the next two years slightly smaller sums were spent .

in 1930 the expense s of the High way Departm ent rose greatly .

But

Beginnin g

' s road
in 1930 and continu in 6 through 1934 the yearly cost of the state
,631 for
buildin g urograrn ranged from $19,872 ,301 in 1930 down to $18,109
1933 and back up to the high of ~21,853 ,268 in 1934 .

The percenta ge of in-

it was
crease between 1927 and 1934 was 114 . 6;0; and between 1927 and 1930

of
attendan ce , and the enrollrr ent for the st __,_te schools is that as
ble
Compara
.
:
TableVIJ
and
II
To.bleVT
See
r.
a
ye
each
of
Novembe r first
years
for
schools
enrollm ent figures are not availab le for state
back of 1920 •
at the institut ions.
.6 These totals include expendi tures of fees collecte d
ed
See note after Table VIII in Appendi x for the institut ions classifi
is
tmt
tures
expendi
their
of
ion
proport
aa educ ational and for the
ically
made possible by the collecti on of fees)( that have been automat
appropr iated as soon as they are collecte d .

\

Tax Le v ies and Expenditur es By State and Local Government s fo r
Hi ghways, Bridges and Streets , for Certain Years 191 7 - 1934
Year

1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

Tax Levies For
Local Highwa
Bridges And
Streets =I=

$9 , 471,287

15 , 215,297
15 , 959 , 170
17 , 785 , 468

:iilO, 184,599

18 , 465 , 978
15 , 035 , 379
15 , 422 , 651
7 , 135,886
Source :

*

Expenditur es By
State High.":ay
Department

9 , 928,411
9,644,099
19,872 , 301
19 , 503 , 303
18,891,408
18,109,631
21 , 853 , 278

Federal Aid
To State
(Included
In Highway
Departine nt
Expenditur es

;$143 , 207
286 ,41.4
1,865 , 445
2,728 , 996
2 871 244
2 , 102 , 281
1,401,521
1,818 , 947
2 , 081 , 230
2 092 956
2 , 722,171
2 , 068 , 532
2,062,196
2,058,305
4 , 508 , 663°
4 545 967 °
' '
4,589,437°
8 , 327 , 299°

Total ~xpenditur es
For Highways
Streets And
Bridges By
Local and State
Government

$27,713 , 879
38 , 338 , 279
34 , 438 , 682
34,314 , 059
28,989 , 164

Biennial Reports of Stat1 Tax Commission ; The Kansas State
Budgets for 1930- 31, 1932- 33 , 1934-35, 1936 - 37; The Ninth
Biennial Report of the Kans as State Highway Commission , 1933-

34.
t,
Includes tax ievies by counties, townships, cities .....nd special benefit districts, for ro ads , bridges, and streets.

0 The figures for these years represent actual expenditur es while those
for the other years are receipts from the federal go vernrrent . See the
Ninth Biennial Report of the Kansas State Highway Commission , page 46 .
See Table IV for actual receipts .
The gr owth of the mileage of surt:aced roads in the state highway
system is shown in Table XII. The increase of the total surfaced mileage
of the expensive type s of surfacing such as paving or bituminous mat, is
quite mc,rked .
Table X in the Appendix gives statistics which might be of additional
int ere st to the reader .

Motor Vehicle registratio ns in Kansas for certain

years from 191 3 to 1934 are given .

gr ov~h of t he st ate highway system.

By July 1 , 1934 about half the surfaced

mil eage i n the system c oul d be considered as all weather , high speed roads .
1'able XII
Surfaced Roads in Kansas State Highway System.~
fo r Certain Years 1917 - 1934

Total ::iurfaced High;ay
Milea e

Bate

0
22
1 , 275
2 , 754
4,035
6 , 338
7 , 315:t:

Apri;L 1, 1917
Dec . 31 , 1920
Dec . 1, 1925
April l, 1929
July 1, 1930
July l, 1932
July l, 1934
Source :

Miles
Hardsurfaced

Miles Of
Bituminous
Mat

0

0

1,070
1 , 353
1,448

800
l, 719

miles Of
Oiled
Surface

Miles
of
Gravel

0

0

491

2 , 965
4,185
3 , 657

Ninth Biennial Report of Kansas State Highway Commission ,
1933- 34 , pages 64- 70 .

:1: Total mileage of the state highvray system July 1, 1934 including
521 miles maintained by cities, was 9 , 211 .

~-·cads

~£.

Streets

Road, st r eet and bridge building cost local governmeilts approximately

$9 , 471 , 28 7 in 1917 22 •

This sum is the amount of property taxes levied by

the local units, and consequently it is not the exact expenditures .

As has

been pointed out before, however, the local authorities , with the exception
of the school officials, are not required to send in any reports on expenditures to the central state governm3nt, and therefore tax levies are the only
means reasona~ly available to determine the expenditures of the local units .
In 1 922 the levies had increased to $15,215,297, a gain of 60 . 6/: over 1917.
The r eaft er the gr owth in the levies has been relatively moderate, until an
2 2 See Tabl e

XI,

page 39 .
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Thi s was 95/o more than the amount s pent in

Sinc e 1 930 there has been an ab r upt decline in the totals; in 1934 the

e xpend itur es were only $7 , 135 , 886 , wh i ch was an actual decrease of 61 . 4/o since
19 30 and even a decrease of 24 . 7/o as compared with 1917 .

There seem to be

t hree ~aai n r easons for this decline .
l.

The depression has caused financial retrenchroont .

2.

The state ha s come rapidly to the front as the main agency for highway

construction and control .
3.

A great many young cities have completed a large proportion of their

hard surfaced streets v: ithin the last ten years , and they have no impelling
need for more paving at the present time .
Getting ' Kansas out of the mud ' seems to ha ve been a t least partially
accomplished .

The intensive road building programs of the last six or seven

year s may have left us with a road svstem that wiihl be adequate for awhile .
I f our present system is adequate for the time being , exp e nditures on highways could be decreased , although a l a r g e amount wo ul u have to be spent each
year for maintenance alone .
doubtful , however .

That expenditures vlill be decreas e d is quite

The motorists are going to continue t o demand more and

better , perhaps wide r highways, and as long as the gasoline t ax proves to be
such a pr oductive and painless source - of revenue, at le a st its receipts will
be spent on the highways .

There is rathe r widespread opposition to any plan

for using this income for other purposes than roads, and r at her than relinquish th i s steady producer of money for the g overrurent the political powers
that be will r a.~e and search until they find a highway upon which they can
c onsp i cuous ly spend the money .

Also as long a s the federal governme nt con-

t i nues to g i ve the state highway funds which must be matched, Ka nsas will
ke e p on build ing and improving her roads .
Unqu estionably the re are still many r oads that need hard surfacing ,

many pavemen-c s

"tM"t

snou.1.a oe WJ.C1enect, and a gre at number of railroad grade

crossings that should be eliminate d.
The Primary Departme nts, Legislati ve , Judicial

ru.!i ~xecutive

Before closing this chapter it might be well to site a few st atistics
showing the trends in the expendit ures for the three prima ry departme nts of
the state -goverme nt, i . e ., the judicial , executive and l egislativ e departments .

Few people today hold the naive notion " hat these function s of the

gove : moont are about the only importan t reasons for g overnmen tal expe nditures; but even so, the following fac t s will give a better picture of the
extent of the trends .

In 1921 these thr e e departme nts s pent a total of

~583,104 , a sum equivale nt to 5. 87 t of total st a te g overnmen t expenditu res
for thc.t y e ar .

In 1933 the corresp onding figures were $824,955 and 2.67 7~.

During this period, then, the absolute expenditu res for these de partme nts
increased 43 7~ but the rela tive imp ortance of t hese expenditu res decrea sed
54 . 5~.

The years 19 21 and 19 33 are use d bec a use the leg isla ture mee t s re g-

ularly in odd number y e ars only.

The following tabl e shows how much each

departme nt sp ent in 1921 and 1933 .
Table XIII
Expendit ures of the Legislat ive, Judicial and Zxecutive Departments
of the State Governne nt in 1921 and 1933.

Executiv e
Departme nt

Total

$ 273,399

$203,005

$583,104

396,190

292 , 383

824,955

Year

Legisl ative
Departme nt

Judicial
Departrm nt

1921

lpl06 ,7 00

1933

136,382

Percent tha t
these totals are
of total
state ex:eenses
5. 87 /~
2 . 67

uurmnary or ~napt er lV

1.

The number of st ate inst i t utions inc reased f r om 8 in 1880 to 28 in 1 91 5 .
In the next nineteen years there was a small increase to a total of 30

i n 19 34 .

Total e xpenditures by state institutions gre w from .:ii4 ,085 , 743

i n 191 5 t o a h i gh of *1 0, 528 , 434 i n 1933, and then decreased to $7 , 286 ,
734 i n 1 934 .

The gain in expenditures bet-;,een 1915 and 1934 was 78 . 3 /~.

A la r ge part of this increase was due to a growth of the number of students or the persons in these institutions.

The enrollment at the five

state schools for higher education was 30 . 3/; greater in 1932 than in
1920 , but the expenditures by the schools in 1932 were 46 . SJ~ greater than
in 1920 .

inrollment during these thirteen years increased less rapidly

than expenditures.

In 1934 this trend seems to have been completely re -

versed, temporarily at least, in that year expenditures were only 13. l o/o
larger than in 19 20 , while enrollmnt was 41 . 4;; greater .
2.

During the last fifteen years the state educational institutions have
been from one - fourth to one - third self-supp orting by virtue of the fees
that thev colle cted .

3.

The annual cost of elementary and secondary education increased rather
irregularly between 1883 and 1908 .

Thereafter, through 1930, the trend

in both absolute and per student costs wa

ste adi ly upward .

Between

1870 and 1900 absolute expenditures increased from $6 73 , 041 to $4 ,622,263

or 586 . 6/; •

Average attendance also increased to such an extent that

per student costs were but sli:;htly higher in 1900, when they \7e re qil7 . 64,
than they were in 1870, when they were cpl7 . 2 6.
have risen more swiftly than -

Since 1900 expenditures

average attendance, and a high in per

student costs of $115. 79 was reached in 1930 .

In 1920 total expenditures

were $22 , 512 , 308 and the average attendance w~s 309 , 505 .

In 1930 the

, 357. By
expenar cures were .p'±.G , .:n~ , :)'~<±- and. "the average attendan ce was 366
to $84. 56
1 932 the depress ion had caused the per student costs to decline
due to

fact that expendi tures decrease d to approxim ately $31 , 051 , 638

v.hile average attendan ce increase d slightly to 366 , 648 .

A further de -

school
cline is indicate d by the fact that local property tax levies for
,852
puroose s had dropped to $25 , 540,731 in 1933 as compared with $37,649
in 1931 .

The main reasons for the increase s in per student costs before

of high
1920 were the rising price level and the growth in the number
schools .

Since 1920 the main reasons have been the continue d gro,,th in

instruc the number of high schools and-the widening of the services and
tion given in both eleirent ary and seconda ry schools .
4.

state and
The total annual cost of all public educatio n in Kansas, both
local, increase d 84 . 9/o bet ween 1920 and 1930 .
the enrollm ent increase d but 18. 9 1!.

Durin~ this same decade

The depress ion caused a drastic

39.7;a
decline in expendi tures after 1930, and in 1932 they were only
the same
greater than in 1920 even though enrollir ent remained practic ally
as in 1930.

Total school costs fell still further in 1933 when they

were only 20 .2 /o more than they were in 1920.

The general trend, then,

faster than
between 1920 a..nd 1930 was for public school costs to increase
rily at
enrollm ent, but the depress ion has reverse d this trend, tempora
least .

The total cost of public educatio n in Kansas was ~15 ,011,658 in

1930 and
1915; ~26,283 ,584 in 1920; ~40 ,964,482 in 19 25 ; ~48 ,£65,884 in
approxi mately ~31,594 ,624 in 19 33 .
5.

of givThe beginnin g by the federal goverrur ent in 1917 of the practice
most
ing aid to states in their road building program s, was one of the
d so
importa nt reasons why st ate expendi tures for highway s have increase
rapidly since 1917 .

In that year Kansas had no surfaced highway s in

the state highway system.

By 1929 she had 2,754 miles of surface d roads;

was
and in 1934 this had been increase d to 7,315, about half of which

~.L.

high speed highways .

fll\:,,,CA.U.U,VJ.'

In 1927 the state spent $10 ,184,599 on roads; in

1930 it spent $19 ,872·, 301, and in 1934 a total of ~21,853 ,278.

The expen-

ditures in 1934 were 114.6 ~! greater than the expenditures in 1927.
6.

Local governmental units increased their expenditures for roads, streets,
and bridges from $9 ,471,287 in 1917 to a high of $18 ,465,978 in 1930, an
increase of 95,la.

But in the next four years there was an abrupt decline

in the total, and in 1934 the expenditures were only ~7 ,135,886, or an
actual decrease of 24.7% as compared with the su.m spent in 1917 .
7.

The old primarv functions of the state goverrnmnt, the work performed by
the legislative, judicial and executive d epartill9 nts, are responsible for
1

a decreasine; proportion of the state s expenditures .

In 1921 these depart -

mnts spent a total of $583,104 which v/8.s equivalent to 5.87 1: of the
state ' s expenses.
2 . 67;~o

In 1933 the corresnonding figures are ~824,955 and

Trends in the State a n d ~ ~ Burdens
For the Stat~ Gove rrure nt
The state government of Kansas was without any significan tly large debt
until the payment of the soldiers ' bonus in 1924 . 23
2
ernment owed approximat ely ~994 , 00o . 4
ita .

In 1880 the state gov-

This was equivalent to ~1 . 00 per cap -

The total and per capita debt continued to decline until it reached

the srrcll figure of ~78,000 in 1922, or onLy o/0 . 04 per capita.

In 1922 the

people voted to authorize the state authoritie s to i sue as high ..as .;i32,000,
000 in bonds .

In 1924 bonds vrnre issued totalling ,Jl~l,250,00 0 and ;j,28,978,46 6

were paid to t.1e world war veterans in Kansas.

A special sta1,e property tax

has since bee"' levied to bring in revenue to , e used to retire these soldiers'
compensati on bonds .

The levy for this ,,urpose has varied from • 58 mills in

1929 ( the low mill rate, so far) to • 76 mills in 1934 ( the hig~1 riill rate) .
The annual receipts from this tax have averaged a little over .,;2 ,000 ,ooo .
25
The debt is expected to be retired in about thirty years .
state debt ,,vas ,.i25 , 885 , 000 ,

r <?13 . 94 per capita.

figures were <)21,810,00 0 and <iJll . 53 .
the state debt c.cppears in the
bives the debt

3.S

In 1928 the

By 1932 the correspond ing

The latest report

Ol

the amount of

ansas ::3tate Budget, for 1936 - 37 .

This source

of July 1, 1934 as ,.,:,20,250,00 0 , hich was equi\ralent to

about .,,10 . 95 per capita .

l'he stats gove:!"nment seer::s to be able to reduce

23

which was ap In this discussion thd debt of the federal Government
into considertake_.
not
is
proximatel y y28 . 7 billions in June of 1934,
would be
debt
this
of
share
-(ansas
the
basis
Jita
ca
per
a
ation . L'n
1
~his is sli 0 htly over three
about ~227 . 78 or a total of y421,39~,o oo .
times as great u.s the entire amount of the state 1;...n loct.l ·overnmant al debts in ~ansas in 19j2 .

24

3ee Table XI in the Appendix .

25

~ee Table IV. columns 3c to 7, inc_usive, in tl1e Appendix.

Local Governm ents
n.
For local g overnme nt there exists a some what differen t situatio

In

capita .
1 880 local units o~ed ~1 4 ,91 8 , 000,a sum equival ent to ..;i l 4 . 98 per
later it
'l'he debt increase d to ~27 . 69 per capita in 1890, but twelve yeccrs
stood at the lower figure of ,ii23 . 99 .
hc...d somethi n

0

Ho doubt the depress ion of the ninties

to do with this reJuc -ci on .

In the.

rise in the debt has been ra9id .

From 1 902 to 19_,2, hO\.ever , th~
former year it was y35 ,143 , 000
")6

and in 19J~ it had risen to ~134 , 294 , 000; a gain of 282 _ -

<}i23 . 99
Du ring th e pariod from 1902 to 1 922 the per capita debt rose from
to ,;i69 . ll; an increase of 176
over 1922 .

oo

The year 1932 sho·red but a small increase

The l ~test statisti cs avai l ~bla , those for 19~2, ;ive the debts

of loc a l governm ents as equival ent to ~70 . 97 per capita .
the
In re gard to what classes of local units carried the largest debt
re LLde r is refered to Table 1~II , in the .i-1.ppendix .
debts in 19-

Thi

table .;ives total

for t,1e ckssifi cations of state , county, city, sc~10ol dis -

tricts, T, ONnship , and ' o-cher civil division s '.

,,ere ,.e discovei~ th~t cities

they owed
a re carryin. ; 43 . 51~ of t_1e total ;;overnm ental debt lo[.d in :--ansas;
,b7 , 1:5;10 ,7 95 .

School distric ts are next .-dth ..;i34 ,149 ,71 8 , .·eprese nting 21. 9

of the total.

Countie s with a debt of -,i28 ,7 30 , 243 or 18,~ of the total are

not so very far be l ov1 the school distric ts .

.L'he sta1:.e ha.a. a debt of ,i21,810 ,

291, which was 14 . 0;~ of the entire public debt burden .

':'his informat io::i is

11e continua the h.test officia l -...::.ta the... t is availab le at this time, but t

tion by the l<'ederal

overnme nt of this pu'!-ilic"" -tion of compara ble statisti cs

prove inval in regard to debts vdthin each of the forty - eight states, will
uable in the future .

':..'he officia l narre of this pamphle t is ' Financi al Sta-

tistics of Lo cal and State Jovermr ent : 193.~,

26

See 7~ble XI in the Appendi x .

~(ansas .'

1

ov, let us take a brief look at the total debt burden of both the local

uni~s a.~d the st ate ~ove rnrnent .

27

In 1 880 the total debt burden was ,;51 5,912,

000, w!lic½ was equivalent to ,;,15 . 97 pe r capita, or .p99 .10 per each ,;il000 of
a ssesse d wealth.

By 1932 the total debt had increased to ~15 6 ,104 ,000, equal

to -.p82 . 51 per ca~1 ita and to $47 . 50 for each <i> lO00 of assessed weclth .
1'he debt per ijil000 of assessed nealth in 1880 is not comparable with
the corresponding figure for 1932 due to the che.nged methods of assessment
a s explained earlier in th i s work .
comparable with those of 19.:i~ .

ior 191 2 , we have stat istics which are

In th'--t year (1912) the debt stood at .-p52 , 868 ,

000 or ~3 1 . 36 per capita, and was equal to ~18 . 29 per each ~1000 of assessed
v1ealth .

The burc.enso n:mess of the debts measured by their relation to the

assessed wealth increased during these hrenty years, from 1912 to 19.j2, 151/o•
The rate of increase bet,veen 1922 wid 1%2 was much less than that .

lit the

beginning of this ten year period the debt totalled ;pl23,470 , 000, which was
-:$6 9 . 16 per capita, and equivalent to ,;5.:,4 .7 0 per each c;ilO00 of assessed v1ealth •
. s has been stated , in 1932 the debt \vas equal to 4'47 . 50 per each 11000 of
assessed \teal th.

The percentage of

I"-

rowth in this decade of +he burdensome -

ness of the debt was 37 o•
hen the debt statistics cove!'in rr th~ last tvJO an

one-half years are

the Census Bureaw 9 no d ubt interestin2: adlition~. l trends

made avail,,ble

by

may be shovm .

The recent economic depression h[s not, it a~pecrs, caused a

very large increase in local and state debts in -~ansas, because the .rederal
covernment h~s shouldere

a large proportion of the relief expenses here as

well as in practically every state in the union .
It needs to be pointed out, a 6 ain, that the measure of burdenaomeness
used in the pr ecedin"" parac_;ra_1hs is not absolute, and the 'ctual ability to
27

::iee Tc:..b l e XI in the Ap!)endix .

in the state .

under assess ment
.::spe cially is this true when we realiz e that

impos sible to de tern,in a the
is widel y pract iced , and thc..t it is pract ically
true value of much gene ral Jrope rty .

':..'he ' g ood v,i ll ' of a bu siness , its

or semi- rnono polist ic conincre ased sales or .9rodu c tion due to adver tising
t be accur a~ely measu red by
trol , or skillf ulnes s of its manag ement , canno
asses sors .

one best basis in
The asses sed value remai ns, never theles s, the

pay .
Kansa s for measu remen t of gene ral ::,bili ty to

l'he inform ation and sta-

state and natio nal incom e tax
tistic s gethe red throu~ h the opera tion of the
crite ria by ',hich vie may judge
laws, shoul d fine.l ly develo p a more accu!' ate
~bili ty to pay taxes .

1.

loc&l .;over nment al units in'l'he per capit a debt burde n of all state and
The

an increa se of 416,~.
crease d from $15 . 97 in 1880 to ,p82 . 51 in 1932;
from ~18 . 29 in 1912 to
debt burde n per ,1000 of asses sed wealt h graw
,$47 . 50 in 193 2 , a gain of 1 51 ~2.

rapid befor e 1922 .
The rate of increa se of the total debt was most

?rom

Hith an increa se of 195io
1922 to 1932 the incre ase was 26; in comp .1.rison
for the twent y years , 1912- 1 932 .
3.

state F~overnment to incur
The payme nt of the sold.ie rs ' bonus cause d the
thirty timas great er than
a debt of appro xirn~t ely ,)30 , 000,0 00, a total
to 1924 .
the hirhe st debt \.,.urin..., the period fro!l1 1880

l'he soL. . iers '

tin-:, to ',)20 ,2 ::i0 , 000 concompe nsatio n bonJ.s outsta ndin__ , in 19.:i4 ane1 amoun
' s debt, which ras e-:1ual
stitut ed pract ically all of the st· te ,;over mrent
to .:pl0 . 95 per ci. ita .
1

4.

l distr icts, amoun ted to
The debts of citie s exclu sive of their schoo
total public debt of the
,;i67,8 90 , 795 in 193:J and made up 43 . 5,~ of the
stc...te and local units .

ing
Schoo l distr icts vrere seconr ' with debts totall

count ies Pere third with
,p34 , 149,7 18 or 21.90 of the granj_ total , and
debts equal ling <jl28 , 730 , 243 or 18 . 0 1l.

APPENDIX

THE REAL BURDEN OF PROPERTY TAXES LEVIED FOR ALL

1
Year Popul ation

4
3
2
Amount of
Tax
Total
tion
Total Valua
Tax Per
For All
Of All Prope rty
Capit a
Purpo ses@
As Fixed By State
ed)
(Levi
Tax Board Or
(Inclu des, State
Commission
And All Local
Units Such As
Count y, City,
Schoo l Dist .,
Town ship, Etc.)

*

1880
1885
1890
1895
1900
1905
1910
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

995,9 66
1,268 ,530
1,464 ,914
1,334 ,734
1,444 ,708
1,544 ,968
1,696 ,361
1,672 ,545
1,715 ,463
1,736 ,900
1,734 ,636
1,759 ,793
1,779 ,936
1,792 ,926
_1,807 ,022
1,824 ,190
1,833 ,882
1,812 ,986
1,822 ,989
1,837 ,514
1,838 ,425
1,850 ,000 +
1,880 ,999
1,850 ,ooo t
1,s2s ,ooo+
1,850 ,ooo +
1,sso ,ooo -t

$160 , 570 ,761
248 ,846,8 11
348,4 59,94 3
329,9 39,03 1
328,7 29,00 8
387,5 53,34 8@
2 ,752,1 08,67 8
2,884 ,623,6 01
2,980 ,894,6 37
3,075 ,273,6 28
3,418 ,798,2 22
3,437 ,541,8 08
3,869 ,514,9 14
3,794 ,827,0 03
3.554 ,812,7 91
3,577 ,130,2 54
3,681 ,751,7 10
3,630 ,293,8 78
3,669 ,163,9 25
3,674 ,105,3 03
3,728 ,707,7 29
3,813 ,034,1 25
3,683 ,723,3 05
3,656 ,912,7 73
3,286 ,809,5 89
2,742 ,260,8 19
2,716 ,102,7 23

$5 , 699,4 08
8,890 ,024
13,43 2,320
13,02 2,863
13,54 8,901
17,88 0,379
24 , 516 ,113
33 ,849,5 67
35,78 8,531
41,17 9,180
44,54 3,634
55,61 3,474
68,02 6,739
75,96 2,537
69,38 7,389
75,61 7,688
76,85 8,627
79,49 1,868
87,73 6,315
91,74 9,338
92,37 8,043
95,66 1,710
93,88 0,159
85,90 3,374
71,73 0,356
64,38 4,640

$5.72
7,01
9.17
9.76
9.38
ll.57
14.45
20.24
20.86
23 .71
25.67
31.60
38 .22
42.37
38.40
41.45
4) ,91
43.84
48 .13
49 .93
50.24
51 .70
49 .90
46 .40
39.30
34.80

Sourc e: of Columns l, 3 and 4 is Repor t of the Kansa s Tax Code
ber 1, 1929; for
Commission Page 165,s ubmit ted to the Gover nor Decem
t, 1936- 1937,
Budge
last five figur es in Column 3 see Kansa s State
Bienn ial
see
8
and
6
2,
n
Colum
for
p.xiv (exce llent bar graph s);
rned.
conce
years
the
ing
cover
State
of
nepor ts of the Audit or
1905 is due
(±) The very large incre ase in valua tion in 1910 over

I

PURPOSES IN KANSAS , 1880 - 1933 (Local and State)

5
Amount Of
Tax Per
$1000 Of
Assessed
Wealth

$35. 49
35.73
38 . 55
39 . 43
41. 22
46 . 13
8 . 91
ll.73
12.01
12.41
13.03
16 . 18
17.58
20. 01
19 . 49
21. 14
20 . 88
22 . 18
23.91
24.97
24.77
25. 09
25 . 48
23.49
21 .82
23.48

6
Total Tax
For State
Government
(Lev:ia d,

t

$883,139
1 ,032,714
1,480,954
1,402 , 240
l,807 , 898
2,209,002
2 , 889 , 713
3,605 , 787
3,875,164
4,459,145
3,999,995
6,015,698
5, 417,320
8,481,438
5,900,986
5,902,265
8,449,055
9,330,757
9,126,255
9 , 646,378
7,522,585
7,436,241
7,367,446
6,841,072
6,101,284
6,823,850
5, 266 ,309

7
Amount
Of State
Tax Per
$1000 Of
Assessed
Weal. th

$5. 50
4 . 25
5. 50
5. 70
1.05
1 . 30
1.14
1 . 40
2. 23
l.65
2. 29
2. 57
2. 49
2. 63
2. 02
1.95
2. 00
1 . 87
1 . 86
2. 49
1.93

8

Total
Expenses
Of State
Governme nt ·
0

$1,500,123
2,235 , 192
2,594,099
2, 655,072
2,227,854
2,739,824
3,600,577
5,302,530
5,484,712
6,440,510
7,125,856
8,171,642
9,300,385
9,936,335
10 , 835 , 574
12,574,821
12,339,63~
13,108,994
16,618,347
21,880,328
25,653,449
24,388 , 427
35,807,071
36,146 , 531
34,245,970
30,948,064
29,591,583

9

.Amount
Of State
Expenses
Per Capita

$1 . 51
1.77
1. 54
1.78
2.12
3.17
3.20
4. 11
5.23
6.84
7.23
9.12
11.90
13.95
23.48
19. 54
18.76
16 . 73
15.99

to a change in the a.ssessmrnt policy, i . e., property was
thereafter assessed at a figure more nearly representing
its ' full cash value • as was required by law. Therefore
the period before 1910 is not truly comparably with the
years since. Each period must be considered alone .

%

This column does not represent the total wealth in the

valuastate but rather the real and person al p~ope rty assess ed
See
.
value
actual
the
than
less
ing
someth
tions which are
Table VI in the Appen dix, · and Table Ii~ p. 4 .

t

both the
Beginn ing in 1924 this includ ed state proper ty tax for
Table
(See
.
fund
nsation
compe
s
'
r
soldie
the
and
genera l fund
IV}
The twenty -ninth Bienni al Report of
imateAudito r State gives the popula tion 1933 and 1934 as approx
ly 1 , 836,00 0

+ Approx imate popula tion .

0

@

These expens es were met out of revenu e from proper ty taxes
s as
shovm in Column 6, and from revenu e raised from such source
s,
ution
instit
state
at
fees
tax,
tance
the gasoli ne tax, inheri
etc. See Table IV in Append ix and Table IV, p . 23.
Includ es specia l assess ments .

GOVERNMENTAL-COST PAYMENTS FOR ALL
Part l

(Figures in Thousands)
County And
Other Civil
Divisions

Total

Operation and Main-

Per
Capita

Grand Total l2j,550

68.47

84,415

33,655
25,025
25,935
39,432
s,211

17.79
13.23
25.12

16,513
19,358
10,oso
33,364
5,027

State Gov't
Counties
Cities
School Dist.
Townships
Other Civil
Divisions

Protection Health Hiways
and
to Person
Saniand Protat ion
perty

381
211

1,009
742

1,173
5,713

3,833
6,475

103

292

GOVERNME;NTAL REVENUE RECEIPTS

Part 2

County And
Other Civil
Divisions

General
Government

Total

Estimated
Population

Total
Revenue
Receipts

Taxes

Per
Capita
Total

General
Property

Special
Inher- All
itance Others

Grand Total 1,892,000

132,525

70.04 96,468 79,028

463

769

State Gov't 1,892,000
1,892,000
Counties
1,032,291
Cities
School Dist.
Townships
Other Civil
Divisions

33,855
24,530
29,736
38,244
5,689

17.89 23,51.7 7,321
12.97 199877 19,324
28.8113,659 13,048
33,968 33,968
5,145 5,065

431
32

405
364

471

302

302

© Includes various business taxes, motor fuel and license truces,
dog-licenses, marriage licenses.

See P• 3 of source.

UNITS IN KANSAS , 1932

tenance of General Departments
Chari- Schools
ties
Hospit
als and
Corrections

2,804
2,485

5,689
2,862

Operation

and Main-

Libra- Recre- Developries ation merrt and
Conservation of
Natural
Resources

65

11

45
11

452
848

1,062

73

FOR ALL UNITS I N KANSAS

Poll Licenses
and

PermitsEt)

1

_tenance of
Mis c. Public Service enter
prises

6, 842

7,591 30,702

208

1,591 15,884
1,221 4,446
3 , 388 5,875
1 , 722 4,346
55
117
34
155

6,622

30

16 , 007

5,405

129

15,360
157
482

692
79
4 , 510

72

8

124

12

1932

Highway
Privileges,
Rents
and interest

Earnings
of gen
eral
depts.

Earnings of
public
Service
Enterprises

22

1,746

7,836

10,875

18

779
408
514

Subven- Donations
Special Fines,
Assess- Forfeits tions Gifts and
Pension
and
and
manta
bcheats Grants Assesnents

Wl

In- Outter- ley-s
est

270

9 , 903

124
146

4 , 986
2,691
47
1., 722
455

2

4

8

37

619
3,262
1,351
597 10,245
2,554
ll
66
6

Source, Financial Statistics of State and Local Gov'ts: 1932 for
Kansas, page 26 for Part l and page 7 for Part 2

Table III

(Part l)

TOTAL STATE EXPENDITURES , 1880 - 1909

Year

Amount Expended
From General
Revenue Fund
(Raised From State
Property Tax And
Others)

Amount Expended
From Special
Revenue Fund
(Raised From Fees ,
Licenses, Rents ,
Etc .)

Total Expenses
Of State
Government

1880

$843 , 575 :t:
710,276
881 , 226 i=
1 , 039 , 977
1 , 445 , 317 :f:.
1 ,018 , 630
l,330,172 f
l ,493 ,40 5
1,420,284 :t
1,618,463
2, 287 , 855 t
2 , 609 , 490
1,652,803 :j:
2,484,069
2 , 503 , 826 @
3,182,435
35419 , 697

$790,447@

$1,500,723

1,195,215 ®

2 , 235 , 192

1885
1890
1895
1899
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

1,575,469 @

Ila

2 , 594 , 099

1,161,667®

2,655 ,072

1,111 , 674®

2 227 854 80
2 '5730 '5137
2,739 , 824 0
4,910,497
2,640,410 0
4 ,402,310
2,663,151
3 , 408,350
3,669 , 53 7

2,301,007@
1 , 918,241 ®
159 , 325
225 , 915
249 , 839

Notes to Tabla III (Part l)
Source: Biennial Reports of Auditor of State (For the years
covered in the table) .
These are receipts into general fund from taxes levied upon
general property
© This includes many sources that are not included later . Some
of these are "School Funds" mich included in 1884,
interest and principle paymants on school land sold,
etc ., amounting to $1 , 018,543 . See page 154 in 1884
report; page 3 in 1905 report .
!8l Total receipts from all sources except truces in 1879=$549,300;
all receipts•~l,593 , 104 (This included much interest
and principle on school land. For 1880 the figures
are : ~694 ,455; $1,945,421.
8 This figure is for 1901 .
0 These figures are to be used in making comparisons with total
state government burdensome expenditures from 18801934. The figures back to lb80 are not quiet comparable for the reasons given in note ® above .
® The author did not compile data described under note t for
the years 1907 , 1908, 1909, 1911 and 19120

*

Table III

(Part 2)

TOTAL STATE EXPENDITURES , 1910 - 1934

Year

'2..

Amount Expended
Amount Expended
Total Expenses Unexpended
From General
From Special
Of State
Balances
Revenue Fund
Revenue Fund
Government
From Items
(Raised From State (Raised From F'ees ,
l and 2
Property Tax And
Rents , Etc . ):t
Others) *

1910it ~3 , 282, 559 (!)
3,380 , 062
3,578,714
1911
3 , 896 , 870
1912
4 , 021 , 126
1913
19i4
42192 2482
3,371 , 025el
1915
4 , 479 , 942
3 , 508 , 0110
1916
4 , 387 , 502
3,567,8430
1917
4 ,9 56 , 979r
3,972,8920
1918
5 , 079 , 122
4 , 226 , 339 0
1919
5 511 653
4 , 711 , 408 0
1920
7,074 , 643
5 , 470 , 168°
1921
7,058,632
6 , 642 , 0840
1922 ,
8,035,100
7,131,209 0
1923
9,423,794
6 , 506 , 0!:n G>
1924
8 2988 2898
6 241 661°
1925
8 , 676 , 936
6,013 ,120 0
1926
8 , 727,254
7,398,690 0
1927
8 , 955 , 406
1928
5 , 760,709°
9,518,768
7,631,9890
1929

'

1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

'

924302420

4,054,229 f)
9 , 546 , O.,,'l
6,444,637 0
9,486,823
5, 052,800 0
8,488,424
4 , 994 , 160 0
10,132,759
3,945,080 0
7, 000 , 654

$220 , 515

$3 , 600 , 577

401 , 000
529 , 561
729 , 821
712 2403
822 , 588

3 , 979,715
4,750 , 948
4 , 750 , 948
4 2904 2886
5 , 302 , 530

$799 , 312

1 , 097 , 209

5 , 484,712

796,626

1 , 483,531

6,440 , 510

958 , 110

2.,046 , 734

7 , 125 , 856

1 , 036 , 082

2 , 659,988

8,171,642

1 , 309 , 001

2,225,742

9 , 300,385

1,363,068

2,877,703

9,936 ,335

1, 841,823

2 , 800 , 474

10 , s3 c:; , 574

3,238 , 026

3,151,026

12,574,821

2,622,494

3,350,740

12 , 339, 539 <tl 2,118,785

.

2

4,432,058

13,108 , 994 . 2,046,085

7 ,89l,o92-*"
13,198,917@
12,924,921
17,002 ,054(g)
15,818,680
19,197,336(w
32 , 118 , 046
14 2 958 2007@
34,632 , 1 57
26 , 261,024@
26,659,708

5,721,9 84
16,618,347
21,9 26 ,l 71@
5,831 , 946
21,880,328
25,9 57,000@
4,037,067
25,6 53,449
28,716 ,105@
41,548,466 11,605,701
2423882427@
6,064,347
44,178,205
35,807 ,071@
5,026,530
36,146,531

25,747,546

34,235,970

5,411,970

20 , 815 ,305

30,948 , 064

3,971,327

16,880,513

29 , 591,583

5, 751 , 917

Notes to Table III (Part 2)
Source: Biennial Re por ts of Auditor of State , for the years
covered.
*

t

Fora list of the sources of income to the state general fund
see report of auditor of state , 1933-1934 , page 203 .
The nain sources we re "State Taxes", ''Cigarette Ta.x 1• ,
"Impound e d Custodial Interest 11 , "Secretary of State ,
Corporation Tax", "Interest on Deposits (net), 11 "'Excise Tax , Car and Express Compa.niesn and ,iBank Examination Fees ".
For a list of the sources of income to the state special fund
see pages 78- 81 in the 1933-1 934 report . All the report s carry this information.

0 These are receipts into general fund from taxes levied upon

general property . This does not include all state
property tax receipts; see Table IV, columns 4 , 5 , 6
and 7.

(±) In this year $28 , 978 , 466 was expended for the soldier ' s compensation •.

i

The main reason for the great increase in this item from 1926
and on can be attributed to gasoline taxes and auto
license collections . Of course, in recent years fees
at state institutions have brought in increased amounts .
~xamine info:nnation on page 79 in 1929 report , and page
72 in 1931 report.

@ The se figures are given in several comparative summaries but

state auditor)Ed . J. Powers informs
figures are correct .

+ For years

!!fl

that the top

back to 1880 see first part of 1'a'ble III.

Assessed Valuation
Year
(fiscal )

1880

$160,570,761

1885
1890
1895.
1896
1900
1905
1906

248 , 846,811
348,459,943
329 ,939,031
321.1'?7.488
328,729, 00
387 ,553 , 348

19lt

191
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

Average value per acre
(of taxaol.e land)
ll

n

"

"
"
"
"

2,i52,108,678
2. 84,623.601
2,980,594,637
3,075,273,628
3 ,418 , 798,222
3 ,437,541 ,808
3 , 8b9 ·~14 ,914
3 ,794 , 2 7, 003
6,554,812,791
3,577,130,254
3 , 681,751,710
3 ,630,293,878

n

"
"n

"
"

"

General (a)
State

Intangible {cf Tax

Tangible (b)

Total (a')

1910

s·

Total Valuation of All Property
as Fixed by State Tax Be.ard
or Commission

"n

"

"

"
"

"
"ii

"

= $3 .90
4.13
3 .82
3.63
3.2t:"
3.45
3-9~
4.2

"
"
"
"

4 .25 mills
4 .25

5.5

!lli3 ,481, 626 , 270 .,

$J.48 , 6 7,608

1.05
1.22
1.3
1.45
1.17
l. 75
1.40
2.2j5
1.66
1.65
1.64
2.0377

159,065,615

1.9754

('begins)

('befins)

1926

3 '669 ,103 t 9255

3 ,5 !LO, 098 ,310

1927

3 ,674,105 , 303

3 ,520 ,5 76 , 524

153,528, '179

2. 0603

1928

3 ,728, 707 , 729

3,582,183 , G19

146,524,110

2.0603

1929

3 ,813 ,034,125

3 , 633 , l 73,426

149,860, 699

1.45

1930
1931

3,.68t.72~,305'
3 ,65 ,91 J 773

3 ,437 J 725,076

219 ,lff7:097 -- 1.43

1932

3 , 286 , 809,589

3,081,456,392

205,353,19 (

1.33

1933

2,742,260,819

2,575,038,819

167,222,71:£

l.88

1934

2,716,102,723

2,556,461,449

159 641,2 '"4

1.3

J

C

Grand To1
(Exclusi·
Information About Table IV
Source: . Biennial Reports of Auditor of State for the
years covered.
4 The as sessed value of ' Money and Mortgages ' in 1905 was:
Money - $4,484,895~ Mortgages - $4 ,207, 884; for 1906:

"

6

4,799,924;

"

4,033,923.

The people voted bonds in i922 to pay World War soldiers in
Kans as approximately $29 1 ~00,000 as a bonus. The payments
based on days in service ranged from $9 .00 to $800.00

- 59 -

Tab e Iv (Part l );
S
>J.. L!lII:S FOR THE ST ATE GOVERNMENT OF KANSA
R ERTAI YEARS1880 - 1934

r.

State Pro pert

State Levy For:

Ir. of Al Pro i:erty

r ..,

e ax a.a.rd

ssi o

Gene ral (a)

State
ible(cf Tax

4,13

3.82
3,63

3.2~

3,4

3,9~
4,2

,. - :-. ,110

-

Tax Lev j_es

Intan gible s (b )

Soldi er s ' ( o )
Comp ensation , bonu s

Ta.x

(Levi ed)

State Tax
Fo r Sold iers'
Compen sat ion
Sinki ng Fund
(Levi ed)

$883 , 139
1, 052 ,714
1,480 , 954

4 . 25 mills
4 . 25

1, 402,240
1,807,898
2 ,2 09 , 002

5.5
1.05
1. 25
1.3
1.45
1.17
1. 75
1.40
2 . 2.,5
1. 66
1.65
1.64
2.037 7

Gene ral
State

2,889 , 713
3 ,605 ,787
3,875 ,164
4 ,459 ,145

3 ,999 ,9695
6 ,015 , 98
5' ,417. 320
8,481 ,438

(beg ins)
of 25.¢
on each 100

1/6

= $66 ,277

1/6 of 50.¢

2 . 0603

on each $lUU

2. 0603

= $1~~ ,J.u::,

: $127 , 940
ii

5 ,900,9 86
(beg in s )
o. 674 mills 5 ,902 ,265
6 , 038 , 069
• 6675

. 6423

7,094~5P9

(beg ins)

0
:u;2 ,410 ,986 .

2,236,248

. 6797

2 ,392,935:;

. 6797

5·,3 73 ,275 ·
5 ,311 ,601

2 ,l.49 , 310
2,124 , 640

2,2 6~ .724

w

1 .45

:

"'' , 883
$124

.58

1.43

: $182 , 656

4,098 ,33 7

1. 33

.65

2,0~~·±22
1,9 • 26
2,002,947

: $171, 127

• 77

4,841,071

1,982 ,779

• 76

3 ,323,399

1,942 ,910

1.88

"

"
= $139 ,35 2
"

4 ,91 ', 946

Year
(fiscal)

Receipts From
Counties Into
State Treasurer
(Thia revenue ie
for the state
gener~
and the taxes
are levied on
general property.
See item 3, a.) t

7

Receipts From
Receipts From
Counties Into
Counties
State Treasurer
Into
(Thia revenue is State Treasurer
for the Soldiers'
From The
ComEensation
Inheritanc e
Sinking Fund,
!s
and the tax"is
levied 'upon
general property
See item 3, c.)

Gasoilne Ta:
(3¢ per galloi
since 1929

1880
1885
1890
1895

$810,682
881,226
l,4451317
1,330,172~
1 1 420 1 284

1910
1915
1916
121~
191
1919
1920
1921
1222
1923
1924
1925
1926

2,622,407
3,374,909
3.508,011
~.267.84~
3 ,972,89
4,226,jj9
4,711,408
5,471,418
616441222
7,131,309
6,506,065
6,25'7 t0l9
6,233,282

(begins)
$2,169,887
2,445 \544
2,2 62,176

$8,827
72,809
64,117
i~2.26
,, 0,344
248,530
426,177
556,118
~i~·~28
3 ,015
380,568
402,042
511,974

1927

7,403,171

2,168,870

516,071

4,628,49'/

1928

5' 760,709

2,283,224

715,655

5,398,938

1929

7,646,488

2,179,865

595,630

6,962,552

1930

4,105,611

2,000,29 3

684.224

10,607,112

1931
lCz~2
1933
12~4

6,466,185
~1212.z23
3,613 ,3447®*
2.z28.22

2,076,136
2,2~6,Ql~
1, 7 0,41®*
l I 6,20.,_322

546,859
4:il,469
296,500
,8~2

10,619,359
6,Q~6.~41
7,3 2, Bo
8 1 241 1 4~7

fg§gc

2,287,855

Grand Totals · fo2:r32,805,09 0
the Years
..
1928-1933
(Exclusive of the
incomplete year
ot· 1934)

1

')"

11 State
Taxes Including D and E Credits". See page 72 in 1915-16
Report and page 196 in 1925-26 Report. These D and E Credit s
usually amount to a few thousand dollars only. D and E means
double and erroneous assessments. See Table III, small figures in column 2> for actual amount that went into general
fund from state property tax.

+ For

year 1899.

® Ta.x levied in 1933 and collected to August 31., 1934.

* According
to information given in the Kansas State Budget
for 1236 and 1937 total collections
wer e ~4,984,037.
in the thesis.

'
(begins)
$483,174
4,034,326

12,535,946

.:t: The s e are .lis'tect in 'tne re_ports under the heaa.ing ot

under these two headings
Thie figure is used in the computations

-4'a:x levied in 1933 and collected to August 31,
@

State
Born By
(Received

1934.

Thi e does not include property taxes paid on automobiles.

0 For these yeE

Registration
in addition t
bers appear.

4,

0

There is a tc
companies ,
a flat sum or

!ID

This is basec
and the filir

647" of gross

I

X 2¢ per 20 cig

see Report of
the governor
regard to the
and by whom t
and for what

" ll!3

!

- - -

IV

(b)
Gasol i ne Tax (a)
<3it Per gallon} Motor-VehicleLicense Tax
since 1929

.a

·Y
)

•

-

$17 ,5i 7

(begi ns)

$483 ,174
4, 054,326

s

4 , 628 ,49 '/

1

71

5 ,3981938

5

6,962.552

6P

10, 607,112

$48,959(!)
71 04t
102:~{ 0
101, 5 0
110,465°
143 ,596 °
156,284°
302 .~60°
199, 76
217,§97°
244, 710
261,705°

(begi ns)

3 ,222,571
275 ,257°
3 , 41
27 ,619°
3 ,560,180
307 ' 658°
4,101,886
42,435°
488,986
,6 8,J5 3

t,l37

35,767
56,i63
111. 4i
183 ,97
269,165
349,293
402,547
4~ , 032
4 5 ,2,2
562 ,072
759,466
799,428
~61,686
67,743
825,492
854 ,008
930,802

$186,202
184,087
250.~72
254' 58
296,358
290,163
327,906
340.~24
350 .. 54
343,828
349,888
349 ,721

$108, 687
56,705

988,017

355 ,375

172 ,5'39

$110,71:

665 ,147

333 ,3 69

239,773

689 ,40

1,073 , 243

349,477

204,710

695 ,51

1,356,636

368 ,978

239,590

682,45

105,474
102 . 781
150,768
209,551

2 2

If

t11ng o! n..,

2 in 191
D and ,.,
, D and

~For these years the rec eipts are l isted under heading "Auto
Registration Fees". See 1921-22 nel)ort, page 261 . This is
i n additi on t o the Mot or-Vehicle-License Tax when t wo numb er s appear .

CII , sm1:1 l

There is a t ax of '2!'/o on the gros s premiums on out-of-state
c ompanies, 4% tax on alien compani es and $50 a nnual fe e as
a flat s um on all companies.

i nto gen
@l

1934.

,tate Budg
e two heud
omput atior

utomobiles .

This is bas ed upon the filing of articles of i nc orporation
and the fi ling of annual report.

6 44/c of gros s receipts of express companies.

X 2¢ per 20 cigarettes and 1¢ per 150 cigarette pa pers .
See Re po rt of the Kansas Tax Code Cow.mission, submitted to
the governor December 1, 1929, page 163 for info rmat ion in
r egard to the bases of the various state taxes and f ees,
and by whom they are administered, into what fund they go
and for what purposes the revenue is s pent.

(begins

Tao.Le

FEDERAL TAXES
For Certain Years

Year

1916
1917
1918
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

Total
Federal Taxes
I n Kansas

$20 ,73 5,000
17,380,000
17,436,000
20 ,21 s ,o oo
19,307,000
17,935,000
17,134,000
13~691,000
7,141,000
9,048,000

Total Income
Taxes (Corporate And Individual)

$17,323,000
15,141,000
15,563,000
19,627,000
18,686,000
17,270,000
16,668,000
13,340,000
6,864 ,000
4,297,000

Net
Individual
Income

$306 , 413 , 000
217 , 237 ,000
211 ,062,000
215,347 , 000
203 ,034,000
141,511,000
153,673,000
157 ,394,000
162,395,000
181,661,000
127,629,000
91,616,000

The author was unable to secure information for those
items and years that are not filled in.

V

PAID IN KANSAS
1916 - 1933

Corporation
Net
Income

$104,070,570
121,396,212
81,794,544

87,086,000
84,611,000
109,216,000
131.459.000
99,606,000
108,127,000
134,228,000
74,321,000
32,439.000

Sources:

Individual
Income
Truces Paid

$8,351,000
3 392 000
3,246,000
2,119,000
1,918,000
2,222,000
2.756.000
2,241,000
2,928,000
2,548,000
1,480,000
880.000

Corporation
Income
Truces Paid

Miscellaneous
Internal
Revenue

$2,073,911
19,611,875
19,619,483

10,2n,ooo
9,833,000
13,443,000
17,017.000
12,807,000
12,099,000
13,952,000
8,241,000
3,435.000

$3,412,000
2,239,000
l.873,000
588 , 000
621,000
665,000
466,000
351.000
277,000
4,751,000

Statistical Abstract of United States (for
the years above)

TABLE VI
WEALTH IN KANSAS AS REPRESENTED BY TANGIBLE PROPERTY

'' 't 't

Weal.th in Kansas
Year

.Amount in
Millions

't ' '

!:

Per Taxabl e In ' • Amount in
Capita Millions I I Millions

'

1890
1900

$1 , 799
l,938

$1 , 261
l,318

1904

2 , 253

1,468

1912

4 , 580

2,632

1922

i

6,264

Wealth in United States

3,493

I

t

t

'

t

I

t

t

'

't '

'
• '
'
' '
' '
' '
t

$5 ,99 5

t

Taxable In
Per
Capita Millions

t

I

I

I

' '
' '

$65 , 037

$1 , 036

88,517

l,165

107 , 104

l,318

186 , 300

1,950

320,804

2,918

$300 , 298

The amount of assessed tangible property i n Kans as in 1922 is
given in the Biennial Report of Auditor of State (1921-22) as
$3,554,812,791 . This difference indicates the degree of under
assessimnt in Kansas.
Source :

Statistical Abstract of United State s: 1934, P• 262.

Table VII
NUMBER OF STATE INSTI TUTIONS IN KANSAS , 1880- 1930

1880 t

8

1890

9

Source:

t

1900

1910

1915

1920

1925

1930

16

20

28

27

30

30

Biennial Reports of Audit or of State, for the
years covered .

In 1880 these were I The State Penitentiary
University
Agriculture College
Normal School (Emporia)
Asylum for Blind
Asylum for Insane
Asylum for Deaf and Dumb
State Library

0 The institutions counted here ares

State Sanitorium for Tuber cu locus
Larned State Hospital
State Soldiers Home
Agricultural Experiment Stations at Colby , Tribune,
Garden City and Hays
Kansas State College At Ha,ys
School for Blind
School for Deaf
State Home for Epileptics
State Orphans Homa
State Training School ( Winfie ld)
State Hospital (Osawatomie)
State Penitentiary
State Library
Industrial Farm for Women
Industrial School for Boys
Topeka State Hospital
Kansas State Agricultural Colle ge
Kansas State Teachers College (Emporia)
Kansas State Teachers College (Pittsbur g )
Kansas Vocational School (Topeka)
University of Kansas
University Medical School
w/e stern University
Reformitory for Boys
Mother Bickerdyke Home
Industrial School for Girls
Memorial Building
Parks , fairs , etc . are not included here o

0

Table VllI
ANOUNT EXPENDED BY STATE INSTITUTIONS, EDUCATIONAL, CHARITABLE,
PENAL AND PATRIOTIC, FOE CERTAI N YEARS 1915 - 1934

Year

From General Fund I
0

Educationa l

@

Charitable

Penal

(D

Patriotic

8

Total

1915
1920
1921
1925
1930

$1,989,041
2,739,309
2,695,545 0
3,581,166
4,068,914

$855,078 $467,447
1 ,210,005a 776,446.0

$147,131
212 ,439°

$3,458,697
4,894,435°

965,459
1,401,183
1,932,253 1,272,534

335,135
276,518

6,282,943
7,549,219

1931
1932
1933
1934

3,782.506
3,809,201
4,439,873
2,985,629

2,124,607 1,174,800
1,484,435 1,033,963
1,695,759 1,549,090
817,519
1,316,669

265,778
201,624
395,981
183,824

7,347,691
6,529,223
a,oao,703
5,303,641

TotalII I
II
l und (Fees)
Special_____
___ And
_____
_____
_____ From
0

Educationa l

@

Charitable

m
CD
Penal Patriotic

$449,077
1,031,967
l,350,496J21
1,630,175
2,118,376

$68,391 $105,799
229,785° 259,673°
282,602
217,354

585,816
558,536

2,086,635
1,849,615
1,614,020
1,252,744

198,891
342,409
353,827
235,504

451,732
452,480
477,380
489,443

Total

Total State
Expenditur es
For All
Purposes

$3,779 $627,046 $4,085,743 121
li1
8,446'2l 1,848,400 5,742,835

$5,302,530
9,300,385

18,261 2,516,854 8,799,797
3,856 2,898,122 10,447,341

13,108,994
44,178,205 +
(or)
35 807 071
36,146,531
34,235,970
30,948,064
29,591,583

2,968
5,899
2,504
5,402

2,740,226 10,087,917
2,650,403 9,179,626
2,447,7311 0,528,434
1,983,093 7,286,734

Sources Biennia l Reports of Auditor of State for the years covered
@

See Auditor s Report for 1915- 16, page 17.
See Auditor s Report for 1921-22 , page 155 and other reports .

t The first figure appears in the report for 1929-30 and the second figure
State
in the later general compara tive stateroo nt in a subsequ ent report.
Auditor Ed . J. Powers wrote the compile r of this chart that the larger
figure was correct .

0 State Institut ions included are,
(Under the Board of Regents )
Univers ity of Kansas,
School of Medicin e (Kansas City)
Kansas State College of Agricul ture and Applied Science
Agricul tural Experim ent Stations at Havs, Colby, Garden City and
Tribune
Kansas State Teacher s College (Empori a)
Kansas State Teacher s College (Pittsbu rg)
Fort Hays Kansas State College
(Under the Board of Admini stration )
School for Blind (Kansas City)
School for Deaf (Olathe )
Kansas Vocatio nal School (Topeka )
Western Univers ity (Kansas City)

@) State Institut ions included are:
(The se are under the Board of Admini stration )
Topeka State Hospita l
Osawatomie State Hospita l
Larned State Hosp it al
State Hospita l for Epilept ics (Parson s)
State Sanitori um for Tubercu losis (Norton )
State Trainin g School (Insane , at Winfield )
State Orphans Home (Atchiso n)
<D State Institut ions included are,

(Under Board of Admini stration )
Kansas State Peniten tiary
Kansas State Industr ial Reformi tory (Hutchis on)
Women 's Industr ial Farm (Lansing )
Boys' Industr ial School (Topeka )
Girls ' Industr ial School (Beloit)
El This classifi cation include s:
Mother Bickerdy ke Home (Ellswo rth)
State Soldier s' Home (Dodge City)
Board of Managers for State Soldier s' Home
Grand Army of the Republi c
United Spanish -,7ar Veteran s
l2l

Totals for 1921; Educatio nal expendi tures are for 1920.

CONCERNING

DATA

IN

KANSAS

(Elem-

School Census

Year

l

Population
of State

107,206
1861
1862
'1870
364 , 399
1872
955 , 966
1880
1890 1 , 423 , 485
1896
1900 1 , 444,708
1910 1 , 696,361
1914 1 , 672 , 106
1915 l ,672 , 545
1918 1,734,341
1920 1 , 779 , 936
1824 1,833,382
1925 1 , 812 , 986
1927
1928 1,828,425
1930 1,851,024
1932 1,813,385

2

School
Census

3

School
Census
Per Cent
of Population

4

1!.nrollment

5

Average
Attendance

2,210

4,901
119,244

32.7

63,218

39 , 401

340 , 647
509 , 614

35.6
35.8

231,434
391,420

137,667
237,900

508 , 854
516,061
503 , 0ll
507 , 601
520 , 991
522,457
537,092
540,936

35 . 2
30. 4
30 . 35
30 . 04
29.35
29 . 3
29 . 84

389,582
398,746
392,662
394,823
405,319
406,880
424,501
425,012

261,785
291,329
310,803
308,892
288,236
309,505
363,840
353,SOL

544,524
555,080
545,839

29.78
29 . 98
30 . 10

425,424
432,749
424,314

357,049
366,357+
366,648

30 o0

Source : Biennial Report of the State Superintende nt of
Public Instruction of Kansas, 1931-32; for first
seven columns of the table see page 401; for
columns s, 9, 10 and 11, page 402.
@ High for all time

IX
PUBLIC

EDUCATION

entary and Secondary)
And Attendance
6
7
Per
Per
Cent Of Cent Of
School In Attendance
Census
Enr-ollment

8
Average
Length
Of School
Term In
Weeks

9
Number
Of School
Districts
Maintaining
Schools

12. 8

534

45.l
53.0

62. 33

67 . 9
76 08

59 048
60. 8

76 . 6
77 . 3
78 . l
77 . 78
71 . 5
77 . 88
79 . 04
78 . 51

67 . 2
73 . l
79 . 2
78 . 74
71 . 13
76 . 07
85. 71
83. 17

78 . 13
77 . 96
77 . 75

88 . 0
84. 66
86 . 4

10

Number
Of
Teachers

31.9

25. 4
29 . 4

.pl3

32.8

9 ,284@

8,791 A

35. 0
32 058
32.5

8,755
8,528

19,683 $

l64CD 139 0

18,917

150

High for all tine

+ High for all tim was 370,713
A For 1919

$24

21 . 6

(±) High for all time

0

11

Average
Monthly
Salary Of
Teachers
Ma.le Female

in 1931

111

Tabl e X

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS : PASSENGER CARS
AND MOTOR TRUCKS COMBINED

Year

In Kansas

1913

34 , 550

1 , 2sa , ooo

1915

72 , 520

2 , 445 , 666

1920

294 , 159

9 , 231 , 941

1925

457,033

19,937 , 274

1929

581,223

26 , 501 , 443

1930

594 , 523

26 , 545 , 281

1931

559,176

25 , 814 , 103

1933

522 , 325

Source :

In United States

Statis tical Abstrac t of the Un ·tad

States : 1932, page 360; 19 ?4, page 3420

Table XI
DEBTS OF STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMSNTS IN KAl!SAS
FOR CERTAIN YEARS 1880 - 1932

( Combined Gross Debt Less Sinking Fund Assets)

Year (.Amounts in $1000)
Except per capita
For Local
Government

Per
Capit a

(.Amounts in $1000)
Except per canita
For Local
And State

Per Capita For
Local
And
For State
Alone
State

Per Capita For
State

1880

$14 , 918

$14. 98

$15,912

:ji994

$15 . 97

$1 . 00

1890

39 , 509

27. 69

40 , 629

1 , 120

28 . 47

076

1902

35 , 143

23 . 99

35 , 774

631

24 . 42

. 43

1912

52 , 625

31 . 22

52 , 868

243

31 .3 6

ol4

l.922

123 , 392

69 . ll

123 , 470

78

69 . 16

. 04

1928

25,885

13 . 94

1929

24 , 47'7

13. 11

1932 * 134 , 294

Source :

t

70 . 97

156 , 104

21 , 810

82 . 51

ll o53

Statis tical Abstra ct of United States : 1931 ,
page 230- 1

Figure s for 1932 are from Table XII in append ix

COSTS,

Division Of
Government

Total

TAX .. LEVIES

EXPENSES,

Governmantal Costs

Revenue Receipts

Per
Cent
Of
Total

Total

Total

Per
Cent
Of
Total

132 , 522,328 t

100. 0

129,550,377

100.0

State Gov •t

33,855,684

25. 5

33,654,973

26.0

Counties

24,529,595

18 . 5

25,025 , 525

19 . 3

Cities

29 , 735 , 867

22 . 4

25 , 935,161

20.0

School Dists .

38 , 244 , 104

28 . 9

39,431,608

30.4

5 , 688 , 368

4. 3

5,211,335

4.0

470 ,710

.4

291,776

.2

Townships
Other Civil
Divisions

:i:

For 1922 Comparative Figures Are,
Total

.. . . . .

• 123 , 470,000
78 ,000

State Government
Counties
Incorporated Places ••
All Other Civil Divisions.

....

.. . ...

21,998,000
69,501,000
31,893,000

XII
AND

IN

DEBT

Gross Debt Less
Sinking Fund Assets

KANSAS&

1932

General Property
Tax Levies

General Property
Tax Receipts

Per
Cent
Of
Total

Total

Per
Cent
Of
Total

156,104,613

100 .0

80 , 362 , 231

100.0

79,029,000

21 , s10,29(if·

14.0

7,254,667

9.0

7,321,000

28,730,243

18.0

18,869,636

23 . 5

19 , 324 , 000

67 , 890 , 795

43 . 5

13 , 585 , 907

16.9

13,048 , 000

34 ,149 , 718

21 . 9

34,716 , 608

43 . 2

33 ,968 , 000

1 , 203 ,086

08

5 , 600 , 354

7.0

5,065 , 000

2 , 320 , 480

l.5

335,059

.4

302 ,ooo

Source :

Total

Total

Financial Statistics of Local and State Government s
1932 , for Kansas, page 2.

-¢- This is practically all for the soldier ' s bonus for which a

debt was incurred to pay out $28 , 974,466 in bonuses in 1924.
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